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NO. 8.ADVERSITY. Washington Letter.
(from Our Regular Correspondent.)

Washington, Feb. 24,1890. 
Two hundred general appropriation

±fnsatesiAi 
3?aW5S»assîiïs»
soldiers and requiring a great expendi-
IVn® ”ruîU0ney’ 18 service pension 
*iUs, There are several bills introduced

ÏÏSpï."SSŒSa,3tt*
fîîroad?Hl0Iî 0 _,ne cent per month

8HW.im„m™„u«t “d,Sf

sgftissiïasfïiï- »
Sû?
moderate ofthese bills would probably 
cost from 880,000,000 to 8100,000,000 per

A great deal of the time of the com-
“ft^a8dfctnSUm6dbytbefriend8
hearin

lllbdiilli!
a.ïsS'ï.ii'wrÆ M°'- sw?ss4s«5
{jsveirretrievably k.j^^mseh'M Atwood Monthly Fair. subjUt^For^”^™ ^f^ritT^®
by false steps at iiie e^mtocement “ » mFeH ------ writing I hope^ur^aders
until th« «J22°2F y1 foU#W8 another ed^o”attîîüf ?f commlJtee appoint- their New Testaments and tom to^e 
untü the freedom of aetion or thought g?.? attend to the monthly fair was passage and judge for themwdvM re 
is overthrown and the victim of habit w!£ °5 ^arch 12th. If embers present has been contended that 
^draggedthrough life,mUerahte hto jïvSm'S’*V Peltdn, Wm. «F1 falliblepreacher of thesemon on thn 
self and a cause of sorrow to othera I ««tin, R. Brooks, and J. i, Marier Mount said • “ Take h<w» n,„?n °P thetom^nî!16 habite which gsvero us are BroX^thL11- seconded tyK. yoor alms (righte^usn^-rev^vera1
formed in youth but slthcugh formed we hold our Horse and ,onl before men to be seen nf them
in early life, it is not until diddle life or Lair on the Tuesday before the &C- He laid special strewn eh» ”3?'

i . , measures desiring 0M age that we can fully set theit com- îîin?r.Fndayeach month, at the hour 10 66 ,een of then™ and that11^.^.^»
‘P?8 io behalf of their propositions plete controlling power. D old age we Carried. r that the motive of seâtmp men

Words of Encouragement A,h^fnends of the service pension have at a certain hour, take «erciseat a Wm°ipd bf Wm. Wherry, seconded by «PPtovingly is wromrbut it is ^
«couramment. occupied some five or six meetings of the P6*»™ hour, aU by the dreetton of I that we hold the first fair to do the toree^te of vLh2.m,™"?g

The following letter received from nth^h**66’t0 the total exclusion of all habit, not only so but a parlcular seat o,,m mv5Pnn’8 lot> corner John and specified in the context • ?efbrvWm2!?> 
Kev G.j. DingLan, of SriUe w,™ 2bl5 £5S& J5“ and dis- tab e and bed comes to beeaentialtod a ’ A!5'ood' °n the 1st day The three acts of riSt£iÆ£d£d

Pf‘iî.'±S% ’sssSsva&^^
ful generosity. A tone of sobrtetv s,mn^ mClL,leSS thaB waa generally ««ccessiye encounter makes vetory more fis?m^tin’™5e cbair- Minutes of doest alms, let not thy left hand know 
candour, virtue, public spirit, and n u 8, PP“sed- Tables soon to be completed e“*JX achieved. Coleridge,one of the Thp #JLg wP,re r6ad and sustained, what thy right hand doeth ” riotism mark iteLight and thoughtful the deaths in Gra°d Ar- 8“t inteUects and tinStWts of his Mr (L^„m Qnobec' to Bev. “ Th»t Urine alms may be inLcre<'!no
pages. How you have culled so man v o/m nif L a year were only 5,000 out Î battled for twenty yeas before he iwfde at^r H?™n8t0n. was set manner or extent of publicité hein» 
Unght and beautiful things for the edf ?«d amonc Pensioners they could emancipate MmsW from his agreed 8DreVieat- 14 was given to them -, “ and tl?y Father whS
lication and delight of your readers sur iZf, the ?ai?le- There is a unan- tyrant opium. He went involuntary ReX' R- Hamilton lay teeth in secret:’what is nxise^n^l
prises me when I remember vour vouth ?h‘ne,n, >n the committee in {mpnsoument He hired a mn to watch ton cnrmL.™ supplement of Barring- known to others, “himself shill' rewarri
and limited experience For sound m, ,„°Ebberal ^'ation for soldiers, h'm day and night to keep hm by force cZmrniTg^m “ bîfore the central thee.” No humkn reward ritheHn ?^ 
wholesome reading your weekly iourml imnncLn6 ®^reed that it will be simply tr°m tasting the pemieiousdmg. He referenco t/i ?h ^i°minute in form of men’s praise or gratitude 
would be a credit to .-my c% i ri a a aU of tl,e Proposed f.™ Ration afler resdution, yet wm nlTc^ on i^Jtr' £?tton‘8 death the reward of t\v Faiherlbmsè f ’ Tim
la fact I know of more than cue laroe" writhZ ^ i 888810,1 of Congress, do1 «g all the best years of his life he th^H s^mLut ^ The report of motive alms-givea s/io«M not be 
town where your paper eclipses all their t'/,Ltl.y -re aivestigatmg the subject wasted his substancl and his health Rpv was submitted by uated by is “ to be i™nof men” ->tw
weekhes. It is a sh^me to manv of m r wh,ch i8 the most meritor- neglected Ids family aid lirai degraded Ltra ?Pb^lnl havener, and they have glor>’ of mm ”-a reward
dailies and weeklies Imwtlîey "stoop to ôcrariù ^.m0S Wicable- A Dem- and accursed because he lad ThXston r^8 Mc^ibbin. which trum^t S wing hvnoer tos
giving publicity to questioLhle Vd oemtic member of tiie committee has 0 utl°n to abstain, lie would l“v rarHw-22 records of Avonton and ‘have” or - have receh-Ll ’'y refel,? 
vicious tilings for the sake of liith^fucre sion bfÙscaS'ftf*^ tbat’ *® these pen- &n?^<e'e2t tbe vely u®” whom lie as carefubv Lnrt fanned and attested the other hand the light or rather owe 
»*£ «a equally reprehensible thïng fw (ioverom^e £* 8<Z.filany millions, the '“^d to keep the dntgfremhimand Rev G rhLÏÏ? » C0^rect>.kcPt- The of the right, motives ^hich should Z 
at^iourntl to be so blinded by political of i,«re • Mu « to the extent bribed the guolerto n-hp», fe had vob I tionnfh^îo.j tendered his resigna- tuate them is that “Thy Father Who
party m to defend the basest thfnra be* prtmMdS to d°*a™ and aPPly the 8tubmit,ed bims'H Terrible in- tions ofAvmt^a^d?- t£HJ°ILgTe%a' seetil in secret shall reward or recom
cause they are in the interests of “our So d^n ht m,?îr^Çenslons- There is S,^18 the. ' .pohsrn of a bed habit, cited to ^.rtogford were pense thee.” Moses had respect fail

^«r^tsssteisasgfca-wsassSSrSIS3»rss&xf&.'ss.-m
craze for newspaperehavethe of L‘lich aPPr°Priate millions. loa of their master ^Lothtog short of SSSSSSS?!  ̂afreso,ution from the great leSSLot^only of a mo
the people^eaclhedthat there is âtmpb is tenm^lv W“2 K°ÎT to kn°w, it a™?.ral "ar of iniependeree, wWch SSTv r4tit8Jfln!ln- tive which shoJid not beovelatire Zl
ation, mighty indeed, presented Pto on^iieved that the committee should task alltheirown stttngth and L 1‘relhvtp^T." M,r; McKj’>bla address- of miother which should beonemtite 
editors to fan the lower passion?and Sdios/ t^m^an!’,m]t® entieavora re- aLfbey could borow from*«there! mssioL^nS °nrtthe and d,s- but<lfa «ne of conduct in wTich the
stimulate the deuraved appetite for the with m accordance .VN^u ,d ^ufhee to driver tkem. Few to ^reed wrong motive cannot operate and the
sake of gain. Therefore the greater T1 ^nnîîrtP*^ve»by the Kepnbli- Peopto foroi habits o‘wrongdoing as a * Ta™bullt Hamilton right one may. If secrecy be observed
sponslWTity to publish and ofilv to at- difficulties h'Th^SriS1®^ unforseen wUftHy, but little by to L«t wito ^^I**** lr'^v‘ng aims then tliere is no hope or
tract what creates noble aspirations Slt«n i£h on81nal Program of ““le the hablt growi and before they nort Vt next mLî? g Satlon and re- effort to obtain glory from men as men«a ««ate jWs.'ffs skis ss Ms b gap|a=afaffl«y-~«,«

nnhmSt,«StK But to many Western Re- while he can then boat of freedom by “T" Presented the ^report on the plan of secret giving they ne*rer

na.Sm5',2rT"' £-">"« •« ïSSïÈr.ïr.œ ihiru*
ô» ’ looi’to’ laea’a ^ 15 ; 1886, viously abandoned, nothing in the pro- result of the drinking habit, tnceiamrh ?ence" Rev. Mr. Panton was appointed been tempted to be either to m„£ 1.ise f Ïæ6; ra;n1883’.y &W,?flefttoabo,i8bbutthe suC ed at the endeavors Ld fe^Lf thoL ^HVfd re,*i. a paper Vn toe the Holv GhLLabout toe smotnt for

The debate to xr=L0 ?neV^4; 89-t" S*'r^.nder of which would who would willingly have rescued them h9°5. at next meeting of which they sold their pronto? the nrn
•G T IlIvto nL '^aP.le Leaf lo^ge. I. a mean a loss to the revenue of 860,000 from the slavery of drink. h Ws lies and.the court adjourned to needs of which sale they^retende^ to
week tvac L Rnday night of last f®0- To compensate our sugar produ- the danger for the deceptive powers* of meet ln Knox church, Mitchell, at 7 30 lay at the apostle's feet VThk from 
about an hom '^ la,sted m lo8a Protection, they xrere drink, veil the danger until apatite P- m-. <m Montiay I2th day of May, next, the history of the early ïhureh^ho^

&5&cS3bF*. asgfïmasïïS -5=— sa«a*i3S£
b imisss^s zassrsxjs ««stiff sysisi'sisi ■»«!«« «„fcssjsra&ss?*-5-"* s5&îætx*$se3 siass-sajs ®5&‘ïï.ïî

■ÆMKsrotsésw"1 FFF™""'- sïïssî FwWeAS: a-ssssttar» af—Zw Æ ïèaSI ̂ wsa-ffsas^ .Bayfield. 8215 • Bluevalè 8170™BM^' Tbf 860316 Proceeds in its solemn rluîr-L^ ! 1106 beats and amiable hammer. Mr. Morrison will doubtless hin^i ^ ^°.re or to publish a
8450 ; Brussels 8780 ■ Clinton ’st ^u'* way to not find how its secrets get out tWh!? plunged into suih depths? get quite a number of sales in this lo- ™nfLblU+ *Lr grvm8 alms is equally
Dungannon 8162 • EamondvOlp® : The executive session is a farœ but U î;^body to°ws thattlie oily way by cality this spring, 10 the aewecy which lie en-
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^assaaüRa--^
*And thwart the ^tightest cal 

All prospects trample o’er.

‘’’ôftStîKSïS» 
“T.S^'EJFKr"”

s es r/.'SM''
T1^°t heart wins but very rarely, 
•xvJn\ ?gh may P°mt «r d plead,
wssgartte'po“
ïn the hour of keen adversity 

Lean on the “ Mighty Am,”
The solace in sad perplexity 

And comfort in alarm
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me with comparative ease to get to the hands had twined a mossy wreath and chasm for a moment,—I noticed it even in THREW HIMSELF FROM THE
bottom of the narrow passage. Using these placed it upon the coffin. Every feature that awful moment,—and I found myself
projcctmns, 1 succeeded to reaching the Qf the fair, peaceful countenance lying upon standing as before with the brink of the
shallow water that flowed in the bed ot the his snowy pillow came distinctly to my precipice—the horrible precipice—yawning
crevice, and thus easily passed on to the mental vison. Mechanically I began to just before me.
sheltered space beyond. “ sketch the dead face on a leaf of my book. “ Then came a wild hope of escape.

“ There was no opening in the mass of ice But the consciousness of my awful peril “Starting from where I stood, I darted
and snow that failed the hollow on the did not leave me, and the rough sketch swiftly round the edge of the central ridge,
eastern side of the central mlge, and the end 8eemed to transform itself into & vivid pushed my way through the accumulations
of this r|dge> enoased in icO, rose Abruptly picture of a mangled body lying among of snow that still blocked the channel, and

Cr?î aboXe open space in grisly boulsters at the foot of a precipice, then leaped and pushed ahead like a mad-
which I stood. The ice m both hollows also and buried beneath masses of snow and man, until I hail reached a place where I 
ended abruptly nearly on a lme with that ice. coUid climb from the ravine to the level
whtcheneloeed the point of the ndge. “It seems to me that I did not shrink above.

“ The current of water that an through from death or even cling to life ; hot the “ Here I remember trying to laugh, pray, 
the crevice covered only a part of the west thought of the horrible sensation of falling sing, shout and weep, all at the same time,
side of the open space, leaving else»here the filled me with dread. It seemed as if my Then, as another thunderous roar sounded
rock on which I stcM comparatively dry. eensations would not end with death. I among the crags, I swooned,

physical condition required it. Here, with a fine view before me, I sat even felt that if I were to send a bullet “ It was nearly sundown when I came to my
His health was not vigorous. He had an down to eat my luncheon. crashing through my brain I should still feel self. The moon rose so that I could see my -

excellent physique, hut his nerves were un- After eating it I still sat for some time that horrible sensation of falling ; and that way1; and it was midnight before I reached
strung. Usually he kept them under control, admiring the grand landscape before me. 1 if my body were ground to powder I should camp. I havebeentryingtoforgettliatexper
but any sudden surprise or prolonged worry remember wondering liow long the water „tm be conscious of tile crash of that great ience, but it is impossible. My nerves that A Warning to Farmers,
caused him to lose command of himself. I "“j; Sm22*oTsnZ maSS ^ W°UU Up°n me' ^ reccived » strain from which they will To make two blades of grass grow where
have known him to drop» aluable instru- ulLed in the western “With these and many other fantastic «nd -ever recover. One grew before is a creditable achievement
ment when a fcmg silence was broken by the »"d me that had terrifying imaginings iny mind was occupied “ To-day I thought I would discipline my- for any farmer who desires a good crop of
sudden caw of a crow over his head. Once, ^ thât^he ratos and riomi of till three o'clock, flic mass of ice still moved sel by going down over the cliff. I got along hay. To raise 100 bushels of wheat
as lie was quietly writing, he sprang sudden- =”t ot way that the rams anrt snows of with almost the precision of a machine. As "®“ enough at first, hut when I opened my acre of ground capable before of producing
ly to his feet and overturned the table before cenunes had passed through this r sat looking up at the sky, fleckedhere and ficl'M'ook to write m it, I found that by some not more than 30 would he another desirable
him when some snow dropped from a pine- “The view in front and below was esnec there with gauzy clouds, a dark speck ap- mistake I had put in mv pocket the same accomplishment for any tiller of the soil.

' EEi'HiEzrisrr, SÏ5&3S3S =*^*5 Ms ^=M, fnm.pt.iiit .bout midway l»twefn ‘.‘“pm ^ '^Aa°tliey oui. nearer I aaw tliat they “ Vibpoo^lo.ï"! tto.vl pi'liFu!.'pFF.F"” bi,''1'''l'Imw
its lKtse and its top. Several of our men i”?"* it^^he7 ?,,' bLe of ti,e were vultures. When they were within thir dropped thai lrook into the gorge, and I hope things are likely to come to pass in Canada,
volunteered to go down, but Elbe said he f befme it reached the base ot the ty feet of my ifead, delicately poising and I may never see it again. ” in this or in any other day and generation,

Z^f °f the r0Ck> “I had a curiosity to know the height !*“« thcm^lves, they seemed, in* my He never did. The mirade of planting a/d reapfng has its
FasTenimri ronT a’Kiut his waist whist of this precipice, so, taking a cartridge from '«sane imaginings, to he exulting their -------------- ---------------- m,ta; Nevertheless a seed company has
fastening a rope a.wut nis waist Yinist mv belt and wrinnW a*niL nf wl.iS Ham» superiority aul my helplessness. The «aw thuv cwmiD been started in the States which represented0”4r ?dnydo™e cliff ^xhS to Jit thought exasnektod me. I drew up my U<»W THEY SETTLE STRIKES to farmers of this country that PR had a

a ^dMS^at6^ wher^ I*5a°£ tJbLjdie^âj ZmÙsTJZ hjvtt^of ^

Autteh'snfik“ig|K,JW meaaUtrntô,t9' he t^LVstoetehedmyself'u^irl.wside amf th«®«. wildly flsppi^ita ojwing, I pitied A correspondent of the London Times says and the quantify wo.d.l be® i^kcepülg'with
out h.s field-book, apparently to ,e.-ord the ^ntard Jlron^dLlell X the P^-tîmig, aid reviled myself for that a strife in Russia is in truth a revolt, the extraordinary yield. Man/ farmers
figures. A second later he reeled as though m'olui,tar ly droppedasleep my csdelty. and is so treated by the authorities. Thé gave credence to the story and bought of
he had received a blow, and dropping his “On looking at my wateli when I awoke “/saw that t had hut a slight hold upon reason is that Russian workmen are such the wonderful oats. In order to get them 
book, giasped the rope, and shouted hoarse- I saw that it was two o clock, so l reluct- the ice, and «solved to try to reach it ignorant, unreasonable beings that they in large quantities, notes payable afte,
ly >e drawn up. antly concluded to leave my cool retreat, and put an end toits suffering. I made a would become utterly unmanageable with- harvest time were given. The farmers al-

In less than a minute he was brought to I took my gun and walked back toward noose in one eni of my tape line, and hav- out the vigorous action of the judiciary. ready perceive the mistake they have made
the top of the cliff, but as we earned him the point in the cliff where I had entered. illg fastened th. other end to my gun, I lay About a month ago a case occurred that “a the notes are being pressed for collection,
back from its brink he appeared to be com- “Imagine my surprise when I found it down and reacted as far as I dared I éhoiilll illustrates the childish absurdity of the men and the oats which were to produce such
pletely unnerved His teeth were clinched, was so narrow that I could not pasÇlirougl, have caught It, but, the poor thing ami the efficacious action of the authorities, wonderful things are not yet in the ground,
he glared wildly a.hout him, and g,-cat drops ,t. I looked, rubbed my eyes, and looked loosened its liti^nd fell, turning ove? A falling off in trade caused the proprietors and, if they were, most likely
of sweat stood out upon his pallid face. again. 1 es there was an opening hut ,t and over until fstruek the bottom, quiver- of certain large mills to reduce the produe- prove about as good as any other variety

However he soon regained self-control, was not a foot wide. With a quickening ed, and becalm still. Here I beheld the re- lion and discharge a number of the hands, Agriculture has made great strides within
lie color returned to his face, and nervously pulse I began to investigate hcarsal of my <vn approaching fate. whose services were no longer useful. As the past fifty years, ft lias advanced in

untying the rope from Ins waist, he said, “The.ice- wall was certainly nearer to the “ My head bgan to swim m,d my eyes soon as this decision was known a crowd of this country as decidedly as either settle-
>n a wee, , icHïtatmg way : brink of the precipice than it had been when to blur. Just'then a small bird, almost semi-savage workmen surrounded the mana- ment or mechanical pursuits. Indeed in no

boys, I was not afraid of your letting I passed through the crevice. A thin line white,darted ip past my face, and drew my gers an<l insisted that work should he found other industry have there been more marked
1 'Pi ,kCuP my 'J m a of the alluvial-Iike dust which accumulates attention. I prang to my feet and looked for the usual number of hands, threatening changes. Fifty years ago the scythe, the

place like that 111 tell you the reason on the rocks of fresh-v-ter stro.n,, was for it, but it ms out of sight. I half-fan- • personal violence if their demand was un sickle, the flail, the hand hoe and hand-rake
when you get back to camp. Finish the scraped up at the base o . 6 fce-WeO, and cied that it wa the soul of the dead bird heeded, while at the same time a quantity of were the universal farming implements. Now
work without me, but don t any of you go one of my footprints on uus emu, auiu sub- flying away toheaveil. machineiy was destroyed by the rioters. it is the machine for cutting down and
SS*-"* \OU I?''6 • least objection stance was partly hidden by the ice. “ Again I loked at my watch. The hands The police were called in and settled the binding wheat and oats, the threshing

going. JSo, no, there is no need that any 1 he truth was now perfectly plain . Had pointed to liai past three. I could not be- matter very quickly. During the night machine, the horse rake and horse hoc
of you Shell d go hack to the camp with me, there ever been another man so inconceiv- five it. Still dreaded to look behind me tifty of the ringleaders were quietly spirit- that do the work.
1 f w li? "T « . . , “ „ ably thoughtless as to walk into a trap like as one might dead to look at a crouching ed away, no one knew whither or 1,

t . e„™k™ finished, the other that tiger ready to pring upon him as he looked. The rest, left leaderless, whimpered like
it i 6 Tîrame;te .u P> Pam,p’ The mass of ice and snow behind me had Nevertheless Morced myself to doit. Mv beaten children and prayed to their favorite 

“LVn“??|aidet)",r .d^nth^Ugh Hun to move downward. Already it had watch was cofirmed, and I sank back, saints. Not receiving any satisfactory an-
8 Som. 8f,, r°k 1 , , had ,r0ppc,i; cut, off,my retreat } ,Y'aa hemmed in before knowing that had but forty minutes more swer from St. Vladimir, St. George of Cap-
i .v, n 1 , hld become loosened a slowly movtog ice-faU, and should he re- to live. patlocia, and the army of martyrs, the
by thefal!, anlmcdlectingtheml notice*! sistlesily crowded down over the brink into “A „ewspa)cr that had been wrapped strikers quietly gave in and went to work
TIa fiLw e',dc“tly h'uto an,,1(1 lx>ok. the fevrtul abyss beyond about my luncieon laT near me. I picked it completely demoralized,
Tie first feu pages were filled with ordinary At first I was dazed by this awful dvs- „p and began tread' It was an ordinary By and by it leaked out amongthediplo-
wearhZ mg 'U^PUtations.obfieryationsalxmt covery I lien I began nervously to newspaper,^tlioiglineirlyayear old of comj mats tliat the tifty poo
Tnd toe* like- 'M°n’ ?,,'0 0glCal for,.niLt,ona look about for some way of escape but Some of the pa^nijhs'held my attention, hurried off to the salt
whiJtJ.1. 1 , ‘ Waf “ lean °n “? ,er ti.,c smoot,l wa‘,s at,. th*5 si<les because in oneaiy #,■ another the exprès-
which the distance passed over by a falling of my prison nor the perpendicular face ai0ns used sumested mv situationbody five seconds was carefully calculât* of thît Roving ice diff^^ed any foot- ^ of bright pros-
Edbn one of the .eaves I picked up was a S^tJnTtow t  ̂ ^ t0 ^fÜ'

computation which at first I thought had “ Irembling in every nerve, anil with a allv when lie had becoue dccnlv mvolved 
something to do with the velocity of a slow sinking heart, I went to the precipice. A his josses began “On lie Brink"' of Bank
current of water that we had encountered, few moments before I ha.1 Wed with nlptcv ^tlrn mna' said “he mmlc adcT.Jr"
th-teTr îhe m0'tmg Plea9ure d9wn into the abyss. How different ate straggle to W up under his misfor-

’ tra'elled cvvn 100 8low,y It appeared now ! A single glance made my tunea, but las reputatim was g 
p i r r , , .. heart chill with honor. was overpowfred by a nass of ad
Ere long I found other puzzling compute- “ Time and again I paced up and down cuiiistaiicros at<l crirerdei'hlnwi. to ruin ” „„ , „ . .tions, all of which appeared to have been my slowly shortening prison, seeking some . , f. . The Dllirjlug InlflTSt of ( Itllitdll. lVtlP PrasneriK.

made for the purpose of establishing the hitherto overlooked for means of escape. I Another atticle told < a handsome mtelli- m rrospeci*.
fact that s nnething would occur at “ten thrust my rifle in between the ice and the side gent boy, alwkyssuceesailin hisstudie., wlio the comention of Canadian dairymen The approach of Spring is apt to bring 
minutes past four o'clock P. M.” of the channel, madly honing tliat in some llad been so ittent on dvelopmg his mental that met at Ottawa last week was the more or less uneasiness in regard to

Next 1 found a leaf on which was a rough way it would check the movement of that p(™'c,ni that ^ had nested to care for his "rat attempt to mute m a suigle représenta- prospects ill Europe, and occasionally this
drawing ofa little child, with curly hair and awful mass. I might as well have tried in the health, and i*s now lmg ‘on the verge of tive society all those who are prominently takes the form of direct alarms. So many
fold ;d hands, lying in its coffin. same way to check the waters of the Colum- u\aanlt>-' ,pre3Kd downby a hoet of bodily engage4 in the dairy mdustry throughout campaigning seasons, however, have

Just here it dawned upon me that I must bia. ailments. the Dominion. All the provinces and tern- and gone without disturbance of the peace of
have been ex unining private papers, instead “I struck my hunting knife into the ice to “ Under thf heading, • Death of a Drunk- , tones were represent»!-by delegates^ and the Continent that perhaps only on the theory
of an ordinary field-book, and so, restraining see if I could not cut steps for my hands and arl|: was toll the famliar story of an m-; thepapera rea<li sketched the prog^s that that “it is the unexpected that happens”
my curiosity, I gathered what other leaves I feet and thus draw myself up the fficeof the caIf')le man who reided ^ad. been attained from Nova Srotia to need any anxiety on this score tie felt for
çould find, and hastened back to camp. ice-wall. At almost toe first blow tiie blade hmmdf upon his ablty to throw off his Bntish Columbia. The fitness of Canada 1890. 1 here are some signs of petty distur-

That night, as we were seated outside the snapped from the handle, which fell iîrto ha,Jlt of dr"‘] lng ,a "”7 a,ld theu. 1 forthis brsmch ^nculturehas been re- banco m the Balkans, where plotting against
tents around al,lazing fire, Elire told his story, the water and glided over the brink whenever he £ lould fi6 that tite habit was cognized by the best qualifieil experts in prlnce-Ferdinand seems to go on without
So vivid was the impression made upon my “Then I gave up hope becoming injurious o him. In time he the old world—men like Professors Sheldon, much intermisson ; and in the latest affair
mind that I think I can repeat it very nearly “Still, with a sort of fascination I wished ,leca"‘î ? cosfirmed drunkard. He then Freamand Tanner, who are connected with it is alleged that sundry Russian officials
in his own words. I could know how much longer I liad to live *trugrfed to e cape fr*n hla overpowering agricultural education and practical have been inplicated. Russia is said to

“Boys,” he said, “I was in this region I hat! a small tape line in mÿ pocket. With vle=>at *tIrwi ! Ull> ^ and' the PaPer [anP®r8- , llk® ,>he gentlemen of the have made, also, a demand tor the payment
-evera] years ago, long before it was definite- it I measured the distance from the edge "of Put >t. He vas foreed from the brink of ^co ti s c eputabon hat came to Cana- of 3,000,000 rubles, due her for expenses
ly known tliat Kicking Horse would be the the precipice to the base of the ice-cliff "it respectability nto a at of degradation, and a;1» m \n. />,le ™ ™e adm!f- meurred m maintaining an armed force in
/ass chosen to run the line through. We was just sixty-two feet ' buned beneat an avthnehe of shame. able series of pamphleta on Caiwla and its Eastern Roumelia, after the treaty of Berlin
came up the Columbia in the summer, and “Then I took my watch and observed the raPld did uy imagination work resources, wnttmibyPirof. Fream and pub- and in accordance with that treaty. Still,
spent the winter over in the Bir; Bend, mak- mass while it passed over three feet It that T seemed to live wer the temptations, |>ahod by the °®partmen/ Agriculture, to demand this payment of the Government
ing )ur usual oliservations, and preparing for seemed to move^teadily at the rate of about h°Pel’ and disappointments *at gentlenian reoonmiends dan-ymg as the at Sofia seems to imply assent to the politi-
a regular survey of the region. six inches a minutes. of eadi of thee unfortunate lives as it neared most productive and paying of our agncul- cal union of Eastern Roumelia and Bulgaria.

“One morning earlv in Anvil I started “T v t . i . . , ., „ . its respectivebrink. tural industries. He speaks highly of the The best sign of peace, perhaps, is the fact
from our camp to spend part of the dov ,1 d,dJ101, “®®d to Pat d?”nl 1,16 ^g1*1'®8 •“ “Thesunras shiiiag in my face, and I cheese of Ontario and Quebec, and points that the German Government has taken up
hunting goats. I soon came upon the tracks ”del ^ know that -oven if the movement started to clangc my position. My hand °“t that the former province carried off the labor problem for the immediate future/
of a small hérd and followed them At vl,i n,0t l“crcaf® t*le heat—I had a struck something coll ! The mass was al- three first prizes for cheese in competition which it would hardly do unless it expect-
tirst the wav led up a small side canon • then J,ttIe less than two hours toi live ; neverthe- most upon mj. Fifteen minutes more—and against the whole world at international etl 1890 to be a year of peace,
it turn Jtoward reme^aks^Z,7h£h cliffs h'Trs, m adaml way, I put the figures down all would be wer ! exhibitions. That is no small triumph. The acceptance by EiKd of Germany's
that form a part of the south wall of the '? "lï ^ j “I got up and placed my back against Quebec has produced some cheese which, in invitation to take part in the labor confer-
Illecillewaet Pass. About three hours of e f°n« of habit that led me to do so. I the eastern âde of tie advancing mass, with Prof. Fream «opinion, is equal to the best that enee devised by Emperor William makes it
zigzag climbing brought me to the summit ®ven reflectedthat I.should be^crowded from my hands rased abce my head and gripping Ontario dairies have yielded, but the farmers look as if tile movement might amount to
of*the riJewhe”thefamng^f s^kT. my pomtion before the ,ee reached the brink, the slight ic, projecion * PP $ are slower in adopting improvements. Both something. The E^rJproLblyeTolvJ
I careS’ displaced alarmed the éimta M t™®*®®” m»™tes past .. A,*I loolJd at tie landsc,« before me m Nova Scotia and Sew Brunswick a great the scheme as a sop to be thrown to the
and they bounded away As they dis- tW°’ ■ * COn<,!udf1i< . t*ia,t d <anl * not hope to I saw the loig snnbems sparkling upon the drawback was the reluctance of the farmers working-men just oefore the election and
appearedy among the ice-drifts I fired two mffintL pj£km-d£hlrek^ hBn Unt1' ^ d,,slant snowdrifts, md tangling themselves to supply themselves with the best class of it is very likely that he isangry enough
shots after them. The next moment I "““ l, Paat1l,’,,!,,> cl°ck. like a netwoic of Ire among the forests, modern dairy apparatus. Of the advantages to withdraw it if lie could. But he cannot
regretted this for as the echoes rattled Strange details, you think, for a man in The deep blut sky, he downy clouds, the f°r dairying of the Northwest, especially the invitations hating gone out to other
ainomz til e crags IwaTsure that^ve JgJt f.»ch peril to busy himself with. ^ But I be- earth-rovery|,ing»s beautiful. Manitoba mid Alberta, Mr. Fream writes nation,. What the *n?erence reu do doL
and mountain sheep within five miles would lev® that the horrible fear and suspense “ A thrill vent through me as rify gun— with enthusiasm. At the same time, how- not appear, but there is a growing feeling
be on the alert tlJrest of the day. How- üîktalJ times have unsettled my mind, pushed by the movpg ice— slipped, and ever, the make of butter is hardly sufficient among European governments that
ever it was now nearly twelve o’clock, and ro the^lTet60 f0”® ?ne ®xtrem® slid over the nlge of he precipice. I heard it to meet the local demand. In fact the peo- thing must Le done to allay the discontent
I decided to find a comfortable nook for mv *5° °t*’n It■ 8ü thatmy imagination con- asitstruckandboimAdfiromthe side of the pi® have only recently begun to recognize a nong the laboring classes. There are 
lunch, andthen return to camp. jured up all kinds of strange ami unexpected cliff until it reached the bottom. I tried the benefits of mixcl lanning a, opposedto scores of things whifh might be done if the

# al i a l* a u a «it?8* t i j w, . to close my eyes, butl could not. | exclusive wheat growing. British Columbia governments were in a different position
The lay of the Und had much to do with Sometimes I hoped, sometimes I feared, “Suddenly then, tie rock beneath my feet «> vast an area that if its fertile valleys but they are so hampered that they^an do 

m> subsequent adventure, so that I recall it thatthemass would become suddenly loosen- seemed to tremble. The icicles that hung lomtil one continuous region it would lie oi e but little.
now with distinctness. I was on the top of I ed, and hurl me at once into the abyss. 1 from the iceoi the ither side of the open OI the finest farming countries in the world,
a low ridge extending east and west along ( Sometimes I became frantic at the thought apace snappetland til. There was a rumb | What is now required all over Canada is an 
the bases of two peaks which rose up on j of my horrible position, then I would accept ling sound that grew louder. Then the en- 1 improvement in our butter, an attempt, in- 
each side of the ndjre, .... ! what ]waa *” com® i® inevitable, and settle tire mass of iae in thi hollow on the western ' d®ed, to bring it up to the standard of oar

At the end of this central ridge, some into the dull acquiescence of despair. side of the ridge, where the current of water cheese, which is rapidly acquiring a world
distance in advance of it, fell a precipice i “A great fleecy cloud came floating below flowed, shot out by me and pouring over the wide fame. Much is being done is this diree-
toto the valley below. The hollows between me, and for a few minutes hid the yawning edge of the precipice, fell with a crash that tion.butmuchyet remains to l>e accomplished
the two higher peaks and the ndge were chasm. I remember longing to jump dowu seemed to make the whole earth quiver. This a“d it behoves every individual farmer to
filled with snow and ice, under one of which, into its feathery folds, and wishing that was followed by a rush of water. bestir himself,
and at ,to side flowed a shallow stream of upon it I might sail away into space for- “Almost Ij.nded « 1 was, even in my in- 
water. In looking for a sheltered place ,n ever sane fear, I knew what had happened. The
which to eat my “ncheon. I had noticed | “ I thought an hour must Imve passed, but ice accumulations i. the other ravine had
the space between the end of the central my watch showed that only fifteen minutes been pushed forward by an avalanche of snow
ridge, and the bright sun shining full upon had elapsed since I had completed that last from the heights behind. Undermined by About a month ago the Princess of Wales

J computation. I would not believe it until I the flow of water beneath, it had moved hadasealskinsackmadeforlierlapdoginPar- 
“ The stream of water, or some other agency, t looked back and saw by the aid Oi marks readily and thus had taken the whole force of is,and the importantfact wascabled over half 

had made an opening, or crevice,between the that 1 had placed in the side of the chasm, the avalanche. the civilized world. It was not of any pro-
ice in the hollow on the western side of the that the creeping, horrible mass hail advanc- “ Every moment 1 expected that the mass found degree of importance, but the result 
ridge and the peak which rose near it wide seven and one-half feet. behind me would in like manner be pushed is amusing. One of the most prominent
enough for me to pass through to the open | A breath of wind a delicate bit forward. • furriers in New York made twelve jackets
space beyond, that looked so inviting. | of row* to my feet. Then I remembered I “ But no ! The ethoes died away among for dogs immediately on seeing the newrs in 
“Following this revice back a short that I had seen moss of the same kind , the crags, the torrent of water that had shot the paper, and they were all sold within two 

distance, I found jagged ledge with , many years before at the grave of one of j down m the wake of the ice ceased,—a weeks. The claim of the Princess of Wales 
projections of ice opposite, that would enable the playmates of my boyhood. Loving . miniature rainbow had appeared in the to be a leader of fashion is btfyond dispute.

ON THE BRINK.
STEEPLE.

To me, at least, Roger Elbe was a very 
interesting character. He was the most sys
tematic and accurate person I ever met, but 
there was an element of poetry in his 
which enabled him to tell a story so vividly 
as to make his audience feel that they were 
witnessing the events he related.

He might easily, I am sure, have secured 
and filleu a much higher and more lucrative 
position than that ofa division engineer, em
ployed by the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
Company to superintend the construction of 
Its line through some of the most difficult 
passes of the Rocky and Selkirk Mountains, 
but he chose this out-door life beoausc his

The Sexton Kang the f lilmes and the* 
Took a Fatal Leap.

A remarKable suicide is reported from 
Wicksville, Neb., Wicksville has a church 

11 set of chimes in the steeple. A young
imn.ll 11:1 rn 1 -T/llin Win'-a I'loixraAii

nature
with a ^
Englishman named John Hicks Dawson 
was sexton, and played the chimes. About 
six weeks ago lie had a severe attack of 
influenza. He recovered sufficiently to go to 
work again, but has acted rather strangely 
and has seemed very despondent. The other 
morning during the service the congregation 
was startled upon hearing the lively strains 

l’s Dream” rattled off in theof the “ Devil’s Dream’’ rattled off in the 
steeple, followed by a heavy fall, and Daw
son was found lying on the ground groaning. 
He was carried into the church, and died in 
a few moments.

on an

Id

Machinery lias taken 
the place of manual exertion in the planting 
and sowing, tilling and curing, gathering and 
preparing for use. Butter and cheese, too, 
are machine and factory made, and thus 
the housewife is relieved from these most 
laborious duties. Furthermore, during the 
past decade or two, silos and ensilage have 
entered the field and gained a permanent 
lodgment, obviating a vast amount of for
mer hard, grinding laW. But, with all the 
progress made, ground and grain vary but 
little from their old capacities, the great 
transformation being in the utensils for doing 
the work. When strangers with plausible 
speech attempt to sell farmers cereals at big 
prices, which are to accomplish the impossi
ble, the farmers will serve themselves best 
by showing their callers the road, and plac
ing their reliance on the oats capable of 
yielding a crop of 50 bushels of 32 pounds 
weight to the acre, and in other grains stick
ing to what has lieen proved valuable.

:

r fellows had been 
mines of Cracow», 

where they were scourged and ill used till 
they imitated the example of Mrs. Sihida, 
and sought death as a refuge from tyranny. 
All this horror was kept as quiet as possible, 
that the element of mystery might lie added 
to the other atrocities. So that, while the 
Government got rid of tifty dangerous men, 
their former fellow laborers were awed by 
the incomprehensible disappearance of their 
leaders.one. He 

verse cir- i

war

come

:

some-

The Alaska Commercial Company loses its 
valuable exclusive privilege of taking fur 
seal s upon the islands of St. Paul and St. 
George'because of the competition excited 
by its large profits. The North American Com
mercial Company, of New York and San 
Francisco, which is to have the lease, is to pay 
more than three times as much per annum as 
was paid by the Alaska Company. On the basis 
of 100,000 seals per annum the Government 
will receive about $1,000,000 per annum,as 
against $300,000 required under the old lease. 
The exclusive privilege is to run for twenty 
yeare. The purchase of Alaska was a pretty 
good business speculation, as these figures 
show. The United States paid only $7,200, 
000 for the country, and it h<os immense un
developed resources besides these seal fish
eries. No wonder that the Washington 
Government contends that Behring Sea is a 
mare rlansem or closed sea, and wishes to 
control the seal fisheries of the whole dis- 
trict.

A Dog’s Seal Sacque.

it.
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MURDERED IN MASAI LAND. Abhorring Evil Faintly. a ijjA,>F^'“aTr^ ^”mdm*ms of ! Ths Trusts Corporation
^"th” laureate I ^ O^TASIQ. I .■ Ill , J

eseb/.hisH'H£sses;5ebe5i"a““‘^'" '"wj^PPiîDte Wanted
rarely, when convicted, it receives due sen- have done by recommending the use of Dr JwlfmS!? 83 Toronto St., Toronto. ! Twenty-five young men who have had one or
tence; and how, at last, a mawkish senti- Pierce’s Favorite Prescrintion Health is the ' mn, it??1- iiSsASHBlt ni“r° years experience at Iran Moulding in,-cum-mentalism obstructs the course of justice, beat friend of beauty,3 “o ^umeratk
l£?„ .nan Proat,tutea his uniform to the dk to which women are peculiarly subject, M oE“' .______ A- EA’i.lmmkr. !no”l;,e as to character, ability and general
perpetration of repeated burglaries, and is its worst enemies. Lone exnerience has Thl»rom™n.i..n'^i,.e , . „ health, height and ago. Wages paid to sooh a»
justly sentenced to a long imprisonment; proven that the health of Womankind and of Lieut GÔvcniorand°isncccn>t>âehvntf0ïïîcLl Ss'SKKjîl J®, «ufadont to moot roaaon- 
tho foreman of the jur* ûüo could not but the -‘Favorite flSto^ÏÏkWto ^™g^xpens^forum™, men
convict him, hastens to assure him thatafter hand, and are inseparable. It is the only trltiV nS.i!5îoutoï\ Admlnla- °,mlo*r °° <
three or four yrars he would be the first to medicine for wi, soldby Zgg°Z
sign a petition for his rardon. A most de- wider jipontive ijuaraute.c from the manufac Appointment or Substitution, and acts as Agent 
liberate, cowardly and brutal murder is com- turers, that it will give satisfaction in every rnîuÆTc* «^,,in,e8?’ or
wÔrd. l^T!, a genVTan/Peakl a feW =»•. or money wiu'L refunded. This gua7 Counters aKnds, tiecurm,! Ln™me’ “nd
words to defend some ladies from shameful a“tee has been printed on the bottle-wrap- ’ &
insult in a public conveyance. The murder- per, and faithfully carried out for 
er is condemned to die. And now the un- years, 
seemly spectacle is presented of every possi- XT , . ,
ble influence being brought to bear to pre- Never be security for more than you are 
vent the execution of the sentence ; presen- qUlte w,llin8 to lose, 
ted vainly however because the chiefmagis- The worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter of
toÿeltntV^rbe^htmTnlstrr, £2"^ 0”*d by

God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him J a P 4Q1
that doeth evil.* These are actual and re
cent cases.

“Gointo what is termed ‘the best society,’ 
and see what practices it tolerates. Men 
whose characters are blackened with known 
dishonesty, with drunkenness, and even 
with personal impurity, are welcomed and 
smiled upon in some of the sumptuous par
lors of ‘the very highest circles.’ Fond 
parents give their fair daughters to splendid 
scoundrels, and the only explanation must 
be sought in that pagan wail which has 
been sounding down the ages for 2.000 years:
‘ Accursed lust of gold, to what iniquity dost 
thou not inspire the hearts of mortals !’

“ Come into the Church of God. What 
do you find there ? Multitudes of half-con
versions, followed by negative characters ; 
milk-and-water piety, addicted to worldly 
amusements and self-deceiving apologies for 
them ; large numbers of well-meaning pro
fessors, who have little power and less dis
position to grapple with the outlying world 
and subdue it to Christ. Many a church is 
a large battery tilled with weak acid ; a 
stupendous engine with hardly steam enough 
to turn its wheels. Our manifest want in 
such cases is a more effective sense of ‘ the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin. ’ ”

MOULDERS’A well-known journalist writes as fol
lows: “One of the greatest evils of our 
times is that we abhor evil so faintly. Look 
at the evidences of this : Consider the com-

Twe Hundred Female Slaves Shot by Arab 
. Dealers Because road was Scarce.

The “ Revue Français ” has a letter from 
Zanzibar which says that over a year ago a 
caravan of 300 Arabs left the east coast to 
go into the Ulterior to trade. They, have 
now returned, and one of the chiefs relates 
their adventures. Arriving at Kavirondo, on 
the northeast shores of Victoria Nyanza, the 
Arabs saw that the natives had a good deal 
of ivory, and that they had no guns. They 
attacked the tribe, and before the shooting 
had gone on long the natives w ere willing to 
do anything to make peace.

After a long palaver with the chiefs the 
Arabs agreed to leave the country upon the 
payment to them of 200 tusks of ivory and 
200 young women. The natives were glad to 
get rid of the enemy even on these hard 
conditions. As soon as thfey received the 
ivory and the women the Arabs started for 
the coast. They had a terrible time in the 
Masai country. There was a drought, 
they almost perished of thirst. Their pro
visions became scarcer and scarcer, and the 
whole party was in danger of starvation. 
Finally the Arab chiefs decided that in order 
to save themselves and their ivory it would 
be necessary to sacrifice their female slaves, 
who were very weak from their deprivations 
and could march no further.

That night all of these 200 young 
were shot to death, and their bodies

TORONTO, ONT.

ALLANUÎÜÆÏÏV.
We?k!>'s&IinFs between Liverpool, Ola* 

gow and theSt. Lawrence, and fori nightly 
service from London during Summer Montu».

§te?mcrs run between Liverpool and 
Portland via. Halifax during winter. Glasgow 

“V1 throughout the year to Bwton 
Hallfnx im^roufceî’ g at Iri8h P°rt8 ond

Thousands of Dyspepticsmany

HAVE USEDand

I

Bermuda Bottled.
“You must go to Bermuda. If

WITH BENEFIT.
.MU. Dlgeatod. Vary Syon^hMiiiw.

women
were

left in the camp for beasts of prey. The 
victims happily had not a moment’s warning 
of their impending fate. Each murderer 
selected his victim, and the horrible crime

you do not I will not lio 
ble for the consequence*, 
doctor, I can aiîord neither thé 
time nor the money." “Well, If 
that Is Impossible, try

resnonsN 
” “ But, THE ALBERT

TOILET SOAP COT’Swas accomplished so speedily that few of the 
women made any^outcry. With their force 
thus summarily reduced the Arabs were able 
to pull through the desert region, obtaining 
Jittlç more food than barely enough to 
tain life.

The chief who related these facts in Zanzi- 
bar^show'ed no compunctions whatever for 
the^terrible crime in which he had assisted, 
but mentioned the massacre only to give an 
idea of the great loss they had sustained by 
the necessary sacrifice of their 200 slaves, ft 
is a curious fact that some of the murderers 

greatly troubled in mind because their 
necessities had compelled them to eat rats 
and unclean food, which is prohibited to 
Mohammedans on the march.
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CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough LTD

the wonder of HEALING l
sœgBg
Sffl&rafaP
VttdJnUmaevAExUmaBy. A*»S0c41,*t.:5
POND’S EXTRACT CO, Hew York & London

or Severe Cold
I have CURED with It: and the 
advantage Is that the nest sensi
tive stomncli cun take It. Another 
thing which commends It Is the 
stimulating properties o' the My- 
pophesnhltes which It contains. 
You will And It for soli at your 
Druggist's, in Salmon wnpper. Be 
sure you get the genulm."

SCOTT <te DO WXE, Belleville.

1British Capital in Mexico.
Capitalists arc very paradoxical. At one 

time they are extremely distrustful and sus
picious ; at another they are possessed of 
excess of confidence. It is only a few years since 
a special committee of the Imperial House of 
Commons made an exhaustive investigation 
into what had been done with the money 
that had been lent to the South American 
Governments and Companies. The facte 
that were then elicited were sufficient to 
make all persons possessed of money chary 
of adventuring it in enterprises in that 
quarter of the globe. But the information 
appears to have been unheeded. In recent 
years there has been an amount that 
only be counted by many millions sent to 
the territory of the Argentine Republic. 
Large though the outgoings of English capital 
to that quarter have been, those sent to 
Mexico have been proportionately larger. 
Three years ago British investments in 
Mexico amounted to only about two and a 
hilf millions, Now the investments amount 
to over fifteen millions. Englishmen 
gradually getting possession of all 
ways and public works in that Republic. 
They are buying land, not by hundreds, but 
by thousands ot acres. English enterprise 
there has long since surpassed the Spanish 
and it is now surpassing the American. The 
sky-scraping politicians of the United Stales 
used to point to Mexico as the natural out
let for the energy of the country. But for 
some reason not apparent on the surface 
they are allowing Mexico to be exploited by 
Englishmen—we trust to the benefit both of 
t he Mexicans and the English. It is impos
sible not to have some doubt as to the stabil
ity of some of the schemes that are being 
projected in all the South American States 
and by the much-vaunted Pan-American 
congress now in session at Washington.

Leave hope behind,
All ye who enter here !

So ran the dire warning which Dante read 
on the portals of the Inferno. So runs the 
cruel verdict of your friends if you are 
overtaken by the first symptoms of thaf 
♦«errible disease, consumption. “ Leave hope 
behind ! Your days are numbered” ! ! And 
the struggle against death is given up in 
despair. But while there is life there is 
hope ! Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery has cured hundreds of cases worse 
than yours ; and it will cure you, if taken 
in time. But delay is dangerous. No power 
can restore a wasted luug; the “Golden 
Medical Discovery,” however, can and will 
arrest the disease.

THE CONROY CARRIAGE TOPS
ARE the BIST KNOWN.

take the

WATCHES FREE. 'S&Sr^SfiZ&ESSBl
O Canadian Watch Co., foronto. Can.

Sample free. J. Trotteh, 5 Richmond St., W., 
Toronto, Can.

h»tmV cap, solid 
W crown.im ported French

—SgPKBEImported expansion bal- 
* train, handfitted, adjusted and regulated, 

roily warranted, with fair

- Remember. HI. rut wUI not .ppesr .(te, April the ]rt.-

a /THE SMITH NEEIME PACKAGE.
Best thing out. Agents make $5 per dav.

It?£Toronto.'’ 2501 Æ’" 36 Khl'g

% <3*
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*

WANTED A PARTNER.
For $2,000 cash I will sella onc-quartcr interest 

in an old-established profitable city business. 
This is a .rare chance. Investigation invited. 
References exchanged. R-incip&Is only. For 
particulars address % - ‘

We are to remember that it is not so much 
by the w’ords they speak, or by outwardly 
and apparently important actions, as by 
silent, unconscious influence, that friends 
help every moment to mar or make 
characters.

suMHnriîïrc H1”8 P°Pu,“rity is a proof of their 
your buggy'- “ “'“'C ,lnd sct a co'll>oy top oa

P.O. Box 266, Toronto P.O., Ont.are 
the rail-

worst cases. Because others have led } warrant my remedy to Cure tui
o,Cx tfCatise and a Free* Oottlo of mv° 5ti»?i£Kno e,ow‘ reccivin* a cure. Send at 
Post Office, itcosts you nothing for a trial and Rome?Jr.' Give Express ami
M.C.. Branch Office, rue W£ST ADELAIDE CYREEt! ‘TORONTO^i~M" G" BOOT«

CANCER SSs?■ ■■■■■■ i.iiii ■ ii Né.63 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
After smoking use Adam’ Tutti Frutti 

Gum, it will purify the breath, and is 
recommended by the most eminent physi
cians. Sold by all Druggists and Confection
ers. 5 cents.

Lose your head and lose the battle. Lose 
your heart and you have lost all.

SEE

All Men,

«S10-0D UlL Ji
ac,un^

young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks befone the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, hashfulncss, 
ilçposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to he 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
bearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken cyos surround
ed with leaden CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured. 
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension very function wanes in consequence. 
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 
to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 60 Fron 
St. h., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed. 
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are 
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, n p d and irregular, the second heart 
beat quickir than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M. V. LUBON, 50 Front Street East. Tor
onto, Ont. •

God gives every bird its food, but does not 
throw it into the nest.

ORGANIZED I8T1.The Great Ottoman Blooi Remedy,
- Guaranteed to cure al diseases of the blood 
whether brought on by Indiscretim nnd excess 
or arising from hereditary causes Will romo\ _ 
pimples and blotches frSn the s:in and by its 
invigorating action on tic blood restores failing 
powers and builds up th« system if those suffer
ing from wasting disease. 1-ricoSl per bottle. 
Address, Ottoman Modidne Co.,îilail Uuilding

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
gEKfe me B ------- » ■ —1» ■ urtEE YEARS

Poiacges are Incontestable.
'““‘thenew ANNUmrendowment policy!

AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

EARLY DEATH.

El" ,r0m thc »? pôiey?My,4^^XnH^H17n^UP^^irredanbTtW
«• * -.m,

Served Them Right.
For a bad man to be confronted with the 

results of his misdeeds is often very discon
certing and embarrassing. Thus a trio of 
Mormon missionaries folind it in London, 
England, the other day. They had come to 
Great Britain to carry on their work of pro
selyting and persuading innocent young 
men to emigrate to America and were holding 
a meeting m F.ast London for that purpose 
For a while the missionaries were listened to 
with attention, but presently a memberofthe 
Anti-Mormon League appeared on the scene 
to offer opposition to the Latter Day Saints. 
He reminded the crowd that not very long 
ago a young woman, one of their own mine 
her, who had been induced to emigrate by 
Mormon missionaries, had returned to her 
mother’s home shoeless and starving, with 
two little children, having tramped the whole 
distance from Liverpool. He concluded by 
producing the young woman in question and 
asking if they wanted more of their sisters 
to be served as she had been. This excited 
the crowd, who groaned and hooted. Mud 
and other refuse were thrown ot the unlucky 
Mormons, who had their clothing torn, hats 
knocked in, and were otherwise maltreated 
by the outraged citizens. In view of the 
speaking facts they had before them one can 
hardly blame those people for the rough 

■ handling they gave these wolves in sheep’s 
clothing. Their sin at any rate, even though 
they did violate the letter of British law, 
was only venal.

Policy,

AGAINST

| J. DOAN & SON.
If For Circular Address, 

S3 Nerthcete Ave.. Toronto

ABTIHtlAL I*
or recalled at any

fits erimed 
profits so

cent, of the pro 
per cent, of theThe Boiler Inspection

hr , A,N,D IN,3URANC£ C0-. 01 CANADA.SSSSShL1” th0 pt-wention oisteam boiler

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
- C. Robb, Chief Engineer. A Fraser. Sec

W. C. MACDONALD, i. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

Managinu DiREcTafc."

GONSugmoH SVlRtlN 

* CUREDGeo.

JOY FOR PAIN. remedy for the

Ssrœi.'BS»s^BliEF.Ea
StŒrfeuÆtssFtfound rest and perfect reier. No pains or stifl-
&~™o|çrajnd?al, I Smn,ond St"

Empire Laundry,
823 Çueen St. W.,

ALL ANDThe Waterous Engine Works Co. of Brant
ford have just completed for Duncan McCor
mack of Montreal, at CaSselman, Ont., one

Now thatom m^teriou. visitor, la grippe,
has about ceased fro,n l,is deaei y work among gine, two large lmilera, circular "one

s^^tt-zsL-g stcàsSsssSsS
ss."=s sure p as

thousand of the iMpulation, while according and matcher, sawdust carrier, live rolls tto the same authority the deaths for the Their men arc now at work constructino 
month of January last, amounted to 1$ per a similar mill atLachutc, QuebecM^ra

?: - Toronto ; „ ^ S Sr,?; ™ ,‘ï -S
àlZ ,h ,k,l \ f C y 8 r-Ch°rd f morc.fav°r- is sufficiently strong to stop Ld start wffh 
able than tl.at of many other place, in the case the heaviest circular or gang mill Jiti, 
Domnuon, notably Montreal and St. Hyacin- out stopping the power. This pMlëv wHl he 
•lh^.r thnn °/ tliedeaths "eve ' a great acquis tion to mill mei/and fron its
D^hiTfl heanr-,im t , 1GtCr’ OV=VJ; ' otrength aid effectiveness is sme to haie » 

°! ,Ieatl\a P=r 1-000 large sale. We would advise anyone 
L™™1! * , Idld, nnt rdeŸ In bled tvith the old style of friction clutch nul

SSsmtShÇvî ss^isa^ssrsiT

Toronto.

STYLESPLATE DESCRIPTIONS.

i&c. Delivered anywhere in Canada. Largest 
Stock. Lowest Prices.

McCausland & Son,
72 to 76 King Street West, Toronto.

*

■ 1

«.^,1'!rtSeWHA,'EY- ■*V€B * re,. 1SS Tout? 
Street, Taranto.. Sendfor Catalogue.

/

' BEST F 1,1 ce
In Amerlsa ta buy 

l Bind end «alcal i

1

Having Special Facilities for I-oiler work we are nrei
le'gnTar specil guaraiTtced'ï AUTOMATIC d new design, ancl

VATER0ÜS ENGINE WORKS CO., Ltd., Brantford, Canada,
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THE BEE. ATWOOD

HORSEMEN
FURNITURE

ROOMS.
WM. FORREST

Leading Paper in North. Perth. *
qet vous4FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1880.

ROUTE BILLSTwo-Mowed Barley.

A correspondent asks concerning the 
relative merits of two-rowed and. four 
or six-rowed barley, and the respective 
markets foreach. It may be statedithat 
English brewers greatly prefer the two- 
rowed barley. It is heavier, has more 
substance and makes a stronger beer 
than usual. The questions why 
can malsters pay more for Cl 
barley than for that grown in the United 
States, and why do the American brew
ers pay more for four-rowed bartev than 
fer the heavier two-rowed barley ? 
be briefly answered in this, way 
American brewers prefer Canadi 
ley because it has a good reputation and 
is more uniformly good than barley 
grown in the United States. Canadian 
farmers are the best bartey growers in 
the world. And they have fer many 
years taken great pains to grow the 
heaviest and Best barley because mal
sters would pay an extra price for it.
The reason that Americanmalsters pre
fer the four-rowed variety is because it 
'will sprout quicker than the latter two- 
rowed kind, and they save time in malt
ing. The two-rowed is really the better 
barley. But owing to the fact that the 
four-rowed variety germinates quicker' 
than the two-rowed, the two cannot be 
malted together, and malsters who use 
four-rowed do not,want two-rowed, and 
will not pay as high a price for it. But 
there are malsters now in the United 
States who malt two-rowed, as it is in
trinsically the better barley, and they 
will pay more for two-rowed than for 
four-rowed. Many farmers fear that 
the season m Ontario is notkmg enough 
to ripen the two-rowed barley, but this 
is a mistake, as it will ripen where the 
oat crop will mature ; m fact, of the
two grains the two.ro wed barley is at. -, _ _ _ —
least a week earlier. There is no doubt H AIVIS -
that when sufficient two-rowed barley 7
is grown to command a marfcetof itself, SoiokecL, Dried, and Sugar-

««red, Long Side Meat, well
United States. The great trouble hither- cured, etc. Those wanting
to has been that the two varieties have „l • ____, _i___ u
got mixed, and as-Uiat the two kinds do CUOlCe meats S-hOUld give 
not germinate together in malting they the Atwood Packing House 
have been sold merely for feeding pur- ■ -i
poses. The two-rowed barley is much “ trial. \
more prolific, and will yield one-third 
more grain to the acre.—Free Press.

FEINTED ATHas on hand a Full Assortment of all 
kinds of

Furniture at
Reasonable

Prices.
My shoe* consists of Bedroom Suites, 

Chairs. Tables, Lounges, Bed; I 
Springs, Mattresses Ac.

X*lotVLie FraimlXLg Done.

Interesting Inionnation,
THE BEE OFFICE.Aeoeri-

anadlan This man will treat you fare and square 
Whene’er you come to buy,.

He’ll give you bargains rich and rare 
If you’ll just oome and try.

I may not have the largest store 
On: earth, but write it down;

Hi bargains I give you more 
Than any man in town.

Excelsior Painting Camay 
The 

an bar Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all1 
kinds of House,. Sign and Decorative' 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging,. 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Ae, All order* 
left at

Dw Goods are fine and bright and new, 
In every line complete;

It’s just the stock, my friend, if you 
Want goods that can’t he beat..

For Boots A Shoes we rank A l;
In quality, style, and prices too,

And better bargains there are none 
Than those J. L. can offer you.

Although my groceries grade high,
We want you all to know,

Ours is the cheapest place to buy,
Our prices are always low.

SŒ3BOF.,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over W m. Moran’s Carriage Shop* 

Will be promptly attended to.
W. J. MARSHALL,

Manager^

UNDERTAKING
Attended to at Shortest Notice. A 
first-class Hearse kept In readiness. A 
large assortment of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand. 7tf

ATWOOD

J. S. GEE’SPorKlPacking
House.

In teas I make a special show,
As many of you well know, 

Prices are right,the stock is ample, 
If you doubt aeme buy a sample.

Is the spotito get Bargains in all-depart
ments, his stock will be feund complete.
' For the tyring Trade-Englishprints, 
75 pieces to choose from, all newest de
signs. Also Cottonades, Denims, Ox
ford and Cotton Shirtings, Ginghams, 
Muslins, Tablings, Hollands, Towellings 
■Gray and White Cottons, etc., etc.

Dress Goode—Black and Colored Cash
meres, Surges, Nuns Veiling,Plad^etc.,. 
ranging in prices to suit everybody.

Tweeds, Suitings, Pantinys, etc.— 
Having secured the services of a first- 
class cutter we are prepared to guar
antee satisfaction in ordered work.

Hats and Cans—Full lines, compris
ing all the latest styles.

Family Groceries—Win be found al 
ways fresh and reliable.

Teas and Coffees—Our English blend 
Tea and old government Java Coffee 
for flavor and quality eclipse anything 
in the mafket.

Oat Meal sold In large quantities at 
rock bottom prices.

Kindly give us a call and willoonvince 
you we are in the front rank as to stock 
and prices. Highest prices paid for 
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, Pork, etc..

J. Sl gee,,

In

With schoolbooks, stationery, wall papersTCplete 
Give me a call, satisfaction guaranteed.

The undersigned wishes to 
intimate to the public that 

he keeps a choice lot of-
If you are wise you’ll come to-day, 

While bargains still abound, 
There’s bargains for you anyway 

When e’er you come around.

J. L. MADER,
2tC-^-I2<r ST, atwoobl

Prices Low.
Special reductions made 

;o those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.

tFrom Ottawa.
The Government of Canada, -on the 

recommendation of the Minister of Ag
riculture, has agreed to place in the es
timates a sum to provide for the pur-" 
chase and distribution of two-rowed 
barley for seed, to be supplied to the 
farmers of the Dominion at cost.

In furtherance of this object the Min

: :
■|Terms Strictly Cash.

Wm. Hawkshaw.

TjR.1. BAEANTYNEH.F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

ister of Agriculture has purchased 10;- 
000 bushels of “Carter's Prize prolific” 
bartey from the well known seed estab
lishment of James Carter and Co, of 
London, England. This variety of two- 
rowed barley—a recently improved 
strain of tlie ChevaKertype—ranks high 
in Groat Britain for malting purposes, 
and has been pronounced by experts as 
one of the best sorts obtainable. It has

" -'i-à

—THE LEADING—
-*1890*- 

new coodsI Mental Tailor
WALLACE STREET,.

been awarded many prizes and was giv
en first prize at the Windsor Royal Ag
ricultural Show last ye'àr It is very 
prolific, has stout, bright straw and long 
heavy heads, usually averaging under 
gaud cultivation, about forty grains per 
bead. It may be sown thinner than less 
vigorous growing sorts, one and a half 
bushels per acre is considered sufficient. 
This variety was gro-wn from samples 
distributed from the Central Experi
mental Farm, in the barley districts of 
Ontario, and other parts of t! ■ Domin
ion, during the past sonv-what unfav
orable season, weighing from 61 to 5ii 
lbs. per buslu-l; samples of which have 
been submitteoto experts in England, 
who have pronounced them to be good, 
marketable specimens of malting barley, 
which would command at present from 
3Ss. t® 40s. per quarter of 448 lbs, in the 
English market, equal to fill ets, to SUM 
respectively for the Canadain bushel of 
48 lbs.

Tills “Prize Prolific" barley—forwlficli 
Carter’s catalogue price is 10s fid. stg. 
per bushel, of 5fi lbs.—will be offered to 
the farmers Of Canada in bags of two 
English bushels (112 lbs.), one bag to 
each individual, at four dollars per bag. 
At this price the barley will be delivered 
to the nearest railway station so that 
farmers in every province may obtaift 
it at a T, ni form rate.

'Those Who desire to partioipatein this 
distribution should send their applica
tions at once, with four dollars enclosed, 
to the undersigned, giving the name 
and Post Office address plainly, and the 
name of the nearest i ail way station. 
The names of those v*ho remit will be 
entered in the order in which they are re
ceived, and the distribution madeinthe 
same order as far as possible, having 
regard to the requirements-of the sev
eral provinces. Should tbe applications 

-exceed the supply, those who apply last 
will have their money refunded, 
the quantity imported should "bo greater 
than the demand, on the basis of -a .two 
bushel distribution, then the applica
tions of those who may have asked Tor 
larger quantities will be considered, and 
the remaining stock apportioned among 
such applicants.

LISTOWEL. The undersigned -wishes to intimate to 
the Ladies of Atwood and vicinity that 
she has a choice and well assorted stock. 

-Of Eençy G oods, comprising
I wish to intimate to the people of 

Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of ;all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES, „ 

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS A MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell.them. Call and get prices.

THE BARGEST-STOCK OF

Just Arrived.
We have just received an 
endless variety of Cottons, i —. i_ -a . 
Cottonades, Shirtings, and | Biggest Reduction 
Everything New in the Dry 

Goods line.

Of Atwood, is dette mined to Cut Prices 
to suit the bird timet.

BERLIN WOOLS,

YARNS, PLUSHES,.

EMBROIDERIES,

LACES, ETC.In Ordered Clothing

-Tlxiest Sehecti-on. of
STAMPINGEVER KNOWN. MOULDINGS-PRTNTS-- Ar Specialty.

CALL AN© EXAMINE -GOODS. 
AND PRICES.

For Picture Framing in Town.

UNDERTAKINGMen's all wwJ Tweed Suits Sit for @9In T0-07-33-

We have a-complete stock of I “ $12 ®10 A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods
always on band. MRS. JOHNSON,“ $15 “ 812
l-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St. 13m ATWOOD, ONT.Black Worsted from 816 up.Boots & Shoes —ATWOOB-

Just ReceivedWE SSEEP THE BEST Repair Shop !And the best offered in the 
Market. A New Assortment of False 

Faces, Fishing Lines and 
Hooks, Pocket Knives, Al
lies of all kinds, and Chinese 

Lanterns, etc.

TRIM MINGS ROBERT MAYFresh Groceries Begs to intimate,to the people of At
wood and surrounding country that he 
has opened up a General Repair Shop

AND GUARANTEE AJSf
Received every month.but if

A 1 Fit or No Sale. Two Doors South of 
loeger’s Hotel.Come and Buy

Anything GROCERIES,
Call sad Examine €hir

Goods and see for

Everything J • yourself.
Kept in a first-class gteneral 

store.

and is prepared to do all kinds of Re
pairing on Shortest N otice and at prière 

to suit the times.
PROVISIONS, 'CANNED FRUITS 

CONFECTIONERY, Ac.
State Treasurer Noland, of Missouri, 

has handed his resignation to the Gov
ernor. He admito a-deficit of 832,718. 
'The Manitoba Legislature has been 

•discussing the separate,school question 
for two-days and continued all Friday 
night.

John M. Davidson, of Saratoga’ 
Springs, formerly president of the Sara
toga am d WhithaU Railroad Company,

The large firm ol Brown Brdthere, 
London, has bought for 8200,000 a con

trolling interest in the large creamery 
■business of Minnesota.

AhTD

BRING ALONG YOUR FURNI

TURE, CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, Ac.
Give Him a Trial.

Wood-TurningR.KBALLAMNE,Mrs.M.Harvey
J. S. HAMILTON,A Specialty.

ATWOOD.ATWOOD,.4 2tf BOjSEKT MAY, 3tf ATWOOD, ONTARIO.

1
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. Grand Chance.
—----------------- reader» this week. Mr. Hawkshaw

■ U nilHITUrD *”®pe * cholce lot of meats, and his 
*»■ uUn I HEK| prices are in keeping with the times.

The Leamington (Essex) Post, of last 
week says:—The Bex, Atwood, is mak- 
ing progress. It has not only a hire 
where good work is done, but has a 
beautiful sign over the door painted by 
May. May it prove a succesrful ven-

Tenders are asked this week for the 
erection of the Elma Agricultural So
ciety’s hall.

The Baptist church pulpit will be oc
cupied by E. Seldom, student from 
Woodstock college, next Sabbath af
ternoon, 16th Inst.

Billheads, letterheads, envelopes, etc 
printed at The Bee afflce in the latest 
style. A fine stock to select from ; prices 

tettt*r<*er8 kj mati will receive prompt

Atwood hfarket
Fall Wheat... 
Spring Wheat 
Barley..........

78
81»
35Oatsor OflLDSMITH’s HALL,

U6TOWEL, 

Has decided to sell goods at a

25Mr. Zeran Peas8r-. celebrated his 92nd 
birthday on Thursday last. The old 
gentleman, who is still more active than 
many men twenty years younger, spent 
the afternoon et J. W. Boyd’s on the 
blind line.

Jas. Irwin had an order for a suit of 
clothes from

52Pork..........
Hides per Jb...
Sheep skins, each..........
Wood, 2 ft..................
Potatoes per bag.........
Butter per lb...
Eggs per dor..;;]”"''

5 20MAIN ST, A wa^y interesting and instructive 
letter w "The force of habit” may be 
found on the first page of The Bek. 
The article reflects credit on the author. 

A social entertainment will be given 8 number pf our eitirens, par-
in the Methodist church, on Monday “ct“ai1i*he young, in connection with 
evening, the 17th inst Recitations ad- T, purpose taking part .in
dresses, music and refreshments will entertainment to be held In Trow- 
flllin the program. Mr. Davis, of Ethel Wednesday evening, 19th
and others will be present A. sociable lns^* ^tcrtainment promises to1 
time anticipated. Admieeicn 10c. and ** a ®ood QBe*

3)4
1 (JO

... 1 1 50
ture.

Great Discount 
Up to May 1st,

8 party in Minneapolis 
this week. The purchaser hadseen two 
suits from his establishment and wanted 
a similar one. This speaks well for the 
kind of work turned out In Atwood.

Binding Twine Factory.—A mass 
i0ur old friend Win. Roddick, of Brus- ™,eetlng oî 0,6 citizens of Atwood and 

All information, regarding terms, se*s- comes forward this week with an fclma matin the school house on Tues- 
dates etc, of T. E. Hay’s, C. H. Merry- advt-. He is .prepared to do all kinds of day evening to discuss the advisability of 
held’», and Alex. Morrison’s sales may Pa*B*n& and do it right too. Will can forming a company and erecting a 
be had at The Bke .office. Sale bills handle the brush and palette to perfec- bmding twine factory in our midst The 
printed on shortest notice, and at mo- tlon> having had years of experience chairman, J. W. McBain,introduced the 
derate rates. We are in a position to We 0811 vouch for the satisfactory re- 'iect ln 8 few well chosen words ex
make arrangementsforany-cif theabove suIts of work entrusted with him. pressing his approval of theaoheme’and 
auctioneers. Call on us. Postponed.-TIib inteitainment an- the ™eeting °Pen for general dis-

The committee, consisting of Messrs, nounced to take place on'fnesdav ever- B-K. Hall was present and
w- Hickson, Jno. Allan. ing « postponed until Friday evenimr etated j*at although the subject was 

A. Porterand Robt. Morrison, appointed next, 14th Inst, owing to the inclement o?Th^?rBnH>reigli Î? “lm he approved 
to purchase an organ to be used in the weather and for other reasons. The tire exranse ?n nurehZ.h**?,17 Provided 
Presbyterian church services, met last Listowel Baptist choir will furnish the machinery wasnot^too ‘great^nd^t
Neartv-all theT^i “r baaement PfQgrani- consi8tin8 of chnce selections iaUy^He7 ha?ldpr?Le*successhnanc- 
Nearlyali the leading Canadian makes of music, Scotch and oilier readimrs in û» <tot*,had Vla!ted 8 twine factory
were represented at the meeting. J. J. Admission 10 cento. Ve trustHI WatorUm nm,nLW! that of Doon, 
j^P!“’0f BrUSSe1!’ and Mr' Sarvi8- °f citizens, generally, will exend a hearty from the proprietor*^ tiiXvmerican 

n PTmt bUt forward" patronage to our Baptiit friends on “ few daya whiti‘ woulden
edJihe catalogues and prices of the in. that evening, and we feel assured that regards H,e p‘'on,)otf8 ot't‘le scheme ... 
struments they represent. The Bell 8 rich intellectual treat is in store fnr etc. Ale^Mn^is0.!™"?!1.1?61'5;’ Pr.ofits,

ATWOOD STAGE BOUTE. atT'nrep^nted by Eamont all those w.ho attend. perience the tow twLe'worbid'all right
, ,------- Bros, and the Dominion by Mr. Lang, Suddfn Death.—Our Stizens were ^‘th,S0In.a .hinders but not .with all

as Mlowl68 AtW0°d Xorth ■aod South ofListowel. After seme discussion re- startled over the sad annmncement of than^v nti^r ^i°Uld % more sheaves
AtM*eSîm I )l”XT,"m ™“2îdleï thé Ï»■ lŒ

gg-js.s ssrr'S&srsjr »<* - —M?tehelU?:iBnm' A?Wry^ 6:55 p.m. that,date, the organ gave satisfaction it at 11 oidlock. Deceased hal been ailing inery requrred Mdtoel^.r’îf11^ mach" ^ic®naefl Auctioneer for the County of
• 5 pan. Atwood 6:00 p.m. would be kept, and vice versa. The in- for some time, but no dang-r was apg A binde? had rwenthr been pltentedin LUUco’s^l mTode.rate-, .Office-Orer

strument has eleven sets of reeds, 5 oc- prehended by the family aid her sod- the States that would tie unwtiMts toftat Tnv Hf*-nmî°Weii kAU. orderstaves, cabinet case, and is doubtless a den demise went of those aK™’ «way^M to ^ ^ ^ ^ attei‘ded
good instrument, but to our mind, who know her like a dagge; A daugh tryTuuWgreatlytnifit he 
BeVTtl^‘or tone and Hurxbility, the ter died will, the same disaseJast Jan- township  ̂Elml Wm. Forrest ris 
Bell to the best Canadian instrument uary after a long illness Mr Wilson g Î0 speak said the subject under dis- 
made, :and lnw only one superior-the and family moved to Atwmdtbont six SuîeTtwiî ** °ne' The 
Estey,,Af Brattleboro’, Vermont. How- years ago. A husband, tiro sons and the time of the buikhH/of tl,e°rt,ïï mm
fri!n76 rnrtUlate °Ur Bre8hyterian three daughters are left tonourn the loss Ihe twine was « peilb.^cheaper
friends for having settled .the organ of an affectionate wife and mother and a tiwi".,011Cr twi“es from toe fact tliatPjt
question, and we may expect the musical consistent Christian. ’Ihesmowing fan- tovv could°hB nn®a a68- taught the exercises of the church services to be of »y haye the heartfelt sy^pathÿ o/ the ^bretous
no mean order in the future. community in,their s^d hoeavement. serviceable twine® Thought iUvouTd be

People WVe Know.—David Hamil- Flax Meetino.-jhe snnnal meet- nfl?.rethenew patent.binder,
ton, of Mount Forest, is spending a fe.w ing of the Ontario Farmers’ Flax Man- used int.ld^n^^V Fan-est, would be

TH,1"01'0-.," H68J>ing Wl(Jb nf3 w'ith relatives in town.-Peter ufacturing Co. was h* in the Atwood most of our farmers Cebindtre Ind , The undersigned offers his house and
ats past record than with the unusually Duncan ftnd wife, ot Brandon, Man., school house, on. Sat unlay, 8th inst at n°t think that they would discard lo^forsale- It is a very desirable prop-
mild weather of the preceding months were renewing old acquaintances in this 2 o’clock p.m. There was a larire ’at ““ew now for the new one; they could e/?y and situated on Main St. south, 
-of the present winter. Besides treating Reality last week. Mr. Duncan is Chief tendance. The President, Jae. Irwin, flaxtnd our owiirim" °T Bee offiœ ^raPart,oulara aPPiy at The
us to the customary wind and snow °f p°lice m Brandon.—Miss Alice on taking the chaiigave a vny lull re- expense of importing. lie would® like ’ALEX. CAMPBELL’S
blasts, the air for a few days past has Hamilton, nf Elma, was the guest of Port of ,tlie businest of the Company for to know if the flax twine would work 3 3ro Harness Shop, Atwood.
been decidedly frosty. However, as the the Misses Graham last week.-Mrs. the past year. On the stock recount he J-L-Mader believed the ---------
weather-wire tell us that a rough open- John Switzer was visiting friends in reported that all Ihe property 0f the benefit toT/villaeeaMform^ dedded ”SC'
mg of March promises a mild closing of Distowel last week.-John Graham and ance ofiLsn.FhLl,1)0' asraal1 bal- m unity. He thou|ht it would be° at Sealed tenders will be received by the
the month, an early spring is looked for. «md wife, Fred Switzer and wife, and theyearlmd alsobwn verl*^1688 /0,1’ sometime before the new binder the oRMntt “F t0H 0!c1,lo?1kv.Pm-. Friday,

an important Factor-A school Lemuel Pelton and .Wife were in Brus- ^ MnlZ ^
sels.0,1 Thursday,6tliinst.—Mra. Robert- Thtowa! tonall^huri tto manuf^turingoflbd in ftwood. PPIans a'.M Specif,cattons
son, of Monkton, spent several days üax 5ro wtiï 8 t.he and ing twine. Jno. Graham “inad® -t few Ç811 he seen with the undersigned. The
.with her sister, Mrs. M. Harvey, lit no? b®e access ‘’ihefim-lmf, T "‘d "7“ rS™rks’ approvhign? tie >“°rany tender not necessarily ac- 
week. Miss Murray, of Monkton, was factored soM for ®,3St îhe ““Hf tireënvinen ,e"„ WaS7i to^mow if Cepted' JAMES IRWiv
visiting friends in the village last week manuiacture and tie iutcrat on ?tock utilized to ml coald be 8-1 in ' LS Secv T’rea.i

John B. Hamilton andstoter Beatrice SSSSKS -------------
were visiting relatives in Stratford last among the flax £rôwers° Ti,71Vlded reduce.tlle expense in running
week.-Mr. Nugent, of Gorrie, was the them L average prce oTdrout Æ) mittee motion 8 com
guest of Rev. D. Rogers last Saturday Pfr ton. Thosl wlnie flax ;radcd l rst ItanRKHin®^ 7’°-
He represents the Confederation lit et Thh~ wexj restij^Vad^ Jno. Gmham mnl Jas

On Friday evening of last week a few ^ ,M‘ Jj8llantyne was ages which the Conp®my1<iadStoVface dax ndil'omce^^^'^? t(,',mee- in.
friends met at the residence of onr old 7'ayat FordwJch .last week attending tins year, was consicered s very good at 4 p m and StaSnuUf th'8t' 
townsman, J. S. Hamilton, for thepmr h“ 8^r.-W. J. Henry ^ ». (fmpa^ nuUe^y Uiftoe Doon Fretoryfm'
pose of spending a social hour together the vlUaSelaat week working in The Presideut®gave some^on5’»^0^' tjie purpose of g dning all the informa
After partaking of an excellent repast, P^hltoHn^rn ^‘eDomimon Directory in regard to the shtpc in which required tod theac'tnlfp111? ™acllinery 
consisting of oysters and other delicacies Publl8llin8 Co-> °f Xascmto. He favored should be delivered, particukrly to pull profits etc anrtowii,? o+16 Sau,f’

^S?«És
all feeling grateful to their kind host bannie Moore ^ la?t -week.-Miss ?i0^d^ ComnMv fim S 7rew «g °n Tuesday evening is an index of c®u“.try that lie is in a position to do 
for having entertained Them so hosnit- <i 8Qni® Moore-i°f ^e^nt Forest, spent Treae Wm Loch1ipai®wi«.nlhp hUure effort the new industry will be- al> kinds of painting in first-class style, 
ably. P 8 fenLdays with her sister, Mrs. James to r^d totaSÔf calk 01116 8 ^ty, and another tell chim- ?“dt8f *°«8t rates. All orders en-

It is easy to show that a three inch f6r«*on’/!88t week.-Rufus Pelton, of was approved and unantaZ?/ M- iaîe^amlvfdencè otiniïv^l vil" X.Hten ^ Silme W1“ rece,V6 prQmfit
advertisement by the year will cost laniL lp' 0xfotd county, is visiting re- settled the^iidft^0’"118 ?®.neariy all gross. The subject of a m«i.tiilyU horse Heferences :—Mr. McBain, Mr. R.
much less per thousand for its circus ? town thisweek.-H. W. HamU- filj? I1" ,Je.Pub" 8nd eattle fair was also brmgtupand Forrest. Mm Harvey,
tion than any method of distributif don’ who was regarded as one of the a pretty fu>ly di^ussed, and af a resull WM. RODDICK,
circulars. IfLadetmengf cSÏÏC ^“ers in the Atwood fiax miU, inKwXTtire fmmthe"^^ TiïTei
they could not get them before the public j, 011 Saturday last for Mitchell where und'Î!,1,™^]11^ ^ Hamilton, Pel ton, R. Brooks James Irwin and J
for twice the price that their adervtise- f & ^ion in the flax L-Mader,^were!ïp» tomaMi

rniil there. He was the choice out of a Jno. Grahamand H K lni v5*,13,°S’ necessary arrangements, setting 
■large number , of apphcants.-Mi^ rectoS ofTeCbmpiy?^^^ date tor the tiret fair, etc.
■Code, of Trowbridge, was visiting in,the ^ar- there being noother.nominations® 
village tills week. She has a host of ^rrMtl0rmWï put*to the “«eting and friends in This locaiity.-Henry L he^otid
rison who was an employee .in the flax Tuesday, 18th instate theTwo toUow-

.stæs s£i3E55vr ipfS^SS
SSSS

KSSïi
hood. Send in the items and we wiU guest of Lemuel Pelton this week n„ sulnf year, and the company may well 
print them. We will supply all rçgiüar was a former resident of Trowbridnp11 •hems®lv6s in toying

> correspondents with copy of paper and Chas Pox and wife of Fr», bndge;— 86«t7?^^8t8erviees' The Secretary.was stamped .envelopes. We wantfl, the .îrethe^eÏÏo^H^^

local news. Correspondents wanted in week. Mr. and Mrs. Foxare old friends reado« being opened for teaming, life 
Monkton, Bornholm, Fitilarton, Logan, ,ef ours, having spent . tender from.John Sasdem wasaccfpted.
Grey, Ethë}, Henfryn.Mdlesworth, Brit- hours in their home .cift7 P easent It was agreed that five dollars ®erton. or Bw otlet ration not .Irena, lan tokon n, tad In toïtietot 'h rad. .Mto JSHttw It d*S «iSSa’'

Business Directory.
legal.

W.M. SINCLAIR,
v.;So1 V6yanperixotary Pnblie15c.

Cheapest Hawse ia Town

To Buy your Goods. Pine Watcn Re
pairing 8 Specialty,

J. H. GUNTHER,
Goldsmith’s Hall,

Main St, Listowdl. 
Two Doors East of Post Office.

Eve

__________PETTTTV-A, t .

LX FOSTER, L.D.S, ~
«ÎÏSln^atoîlnî^SÆ:

S^,K;£,ic*

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S, DENTIST

^«tor. The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the «xchisive right. References 

may be seen at liis dental apart-’ 
mente, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St, Lietowel.

ATTCTIOtfEEES. ~
ALEX. MORRISON,

Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County, 
All sales attended to promptly and as 
moderate rates. Infofmation with re-
thto offlet8168 may be had by aPP'ylng at

«BAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

southern extension w. o. & B.

Trains leave Atwood Station North and South as follows : ’ to
Express S72™.m. | Mix™™7m

&ss!i:s s» as

StH

TOWN TALK.
ItÆoxxev to Inoaa 

At Lowest Rates of Interest.Atwood Monthly Fair will be held on 
Tuesday, April 1st, 1890.

Elma Agricultural Society met at 
Newryton Monday of this week.

Elma Spring Show will .be held at 
Newiy, on Tuesday, April I5th.

Elma Council meets at the Elma 
House, Atwood, to-day, :(Friday) at 10 
a.m.

man-
yarms Csr Sale.

Lot 13, Con. 8, Elma, containing loo 
acres; price, $5,000. Also South Half
acres;price,°$lj’50Eltna’ coutaining 50

G-3in*
So-u.se and Lot for Sale.

WM. DUNN,
Atwood.

teacher says that pupils who have access 
t0 newspapers at home, when compared 
with those who have not, are better 
readers, better spellers, better gram
marians, excellent in pronunciation and 
read more underetandingly, and obtain 
a partial knowledge of geography in al
most half the time it requires -others. 
The newspaper is decidedly an impor 
■tant factor in modern life.

Terxaers 'Wanted.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 2 o’clock on Saturday 
the 22nd inst, for the building of a Hall 
on the Agricultural Society’s grounds 
m Atwood. Tenders to be. left with 
IV m. !■ orrest, Atwood, where plans and 
specihcations can be seen after the 15th 
inst. It. MORRISON, '

W. FORREST. I 
8-2in JAS. IRWIN, J

the

Committee.

lïousa. Signa., and
mental Fainting-.

Oma-

5
8tf. Painter, Brussels.
North Perth Farmers’ Institute.

The annual meeting of the North 
Perth Farmers’Institute will l e held in 
the Town Hall, Listowe), on Saturday 
March 22nd, 1890, at 2 o’clock p.m, for 

-A-iyTLA-Fh the election of officers and the transac
----- yon of other business. Addresses will

Koester—Hudson.—On the evening delivered byprominentagriculturistz 
of March 5th, at the residence of on subjects that will be of interest to 
Mr. W.M. Hall, Editor of the Vir- the farming community. A full at 
•den Advance, by Rev. A. Currie tendance requested.
B A, Mr. Frederick Koester, prop-’ _ . WM. KEITH,
rietor of the Virden Roller Mills 
to Miss Mary Hudson, formerly ol 
Atwood, Ont.

ment cost them. Circulars have their 
use, and this is no argument against 
their value, but a simple -comparison 
showing the extraordinary advantage 
which the newspaper affords the adver
tiser.

Secretary,7-3in

DRUGS !TONES.

Rowland —In Elma, on Sunday,March 
9th, 1890. Jesse Rowland, aged 8.7 
years and 5 months.

Wilson.—In Atwood, on Wednesday 
March 12,1890, the wife of Mr. Jno. 
Witeon^jaged 17 years, H months,

Chemicals, Note Paper
Patent Medicines, Envelopes,
Dye Stuffs, Bibles,
Spices, School Supplies,

WALL PAPER,
•Can be secured from

•L TOLBERT PEPPER.
Chemist & Druggist, 

GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS. 
Always Use Pepper’s Pills. Utf

■A.T7 OTIOIT SA«Ba

*

..>y

(

!
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! the boy was a third time in the jaws of the strict account for the cleanliness and orderly j 
I wolf, when fortunately two inhabitants ofa appearance of that room. If brought up in 

neighboring village came up and dispatched | this way he will learn not only to like rehned I 
the animal Young Fourcault was carried ways indoors but he can endure nothing else, 
to the hospital, anti, though wounded in But of all things do not assign a room to 
more than 30 places, has since perfectly re- Tom unless you attend strictly to this mat- 
covered. ter enforcing system. The room should

be ventilated and swept by the boy. He 
should lay his clothes in order when he takes 
them off at night, and he should learn to 

Denmark has organized a new system of keep his drawers in good form. Even the 
State butter shows. The scheme includes a disposition of the furniture should be left to 
continuous butter show at the expense of j him ; and so let him learn household art. 
the State during several months in each It will cultivate his sense of things. Out of 
year, where fresh samples of butter will be doors good housekeeping goes by 
received every fourteen days, the judges’ ample and creates clean yards, clean bams 
decision to be given on the butter as received and stables, and neatly ordered gardens, 
and its condition at the end of fourteen days. You may keep to yourselves the discussion 
The samples are to be sent immediately on as to whether woman’s brain is less logical 
the receipt of a letter or telegram, so that than man’s I hold it should be more capable 
the dairymen will not be able to make a of appreciating order, aesthetics, neatness 
special cask for exhibition, and the samples and general adornment. It has fallen to 
are to be repeated as often as required, her lot for ages to try to please by personal 
Competing daines must send in a return of beauty, and by such supplementary art of 
the feeding and system generally followed on apparel as willplease the masculine eye. And 
the farm, with special reference to the week ever since our race has lived in houses, this 
during which the samples are sent in. At pre- four or five thousands years woman has 
sent the number of dairies entered is 360. Nine been denominated the housekeeper, and man 
judges have been selected, and these act in the house holder or house-band (husband), 
groups of three each, each group recording an He protects and he keeps things in the eye 
independent opinion on each sample, which of the law; but she keeps things in the eye 
is checked by those of the other two groups, of the family. She ought by this time, if a 
Each group will consist of two butter merch- normal character, to have the quickest sense 
ants and one dairy expert. The exhibitors of disorder, the finest sense of what should be, 
are paid the usual market rate for their an eye for arrangement to producè unity and 
exhibits. The shows will be held at symmetry. Uns inherited instinct is worn- 
intervals of a fortnight during eight months anliness, the one quality that turns a mere 
of the year. house into ^ home.

Manners in Church. Dishes You Will Like.AGRICULTURAL.
Good manners are desirable everywhere 

and praiseworthy anywhere. * They are su
premely important in church. Religion 
should infuse solemnity into worship in all 
its parts. The church should be a school of 
decorum. Nevertheless, it may be doubted 
whether a critic could find anywhere

Sheep’s Head Soup. — Wash a sheep’s 
head thoroughly in cold water, then rinse 
well in lukewarm water and sait, then put 
it with the* tongue to. boil, with water 
enough to cover it ; let it boil up « 
twice and skim it thoroughly ; add 
tablespoonful of salt, two small or one large 
onion, one carrot and one turnip cut in 
pieces ; cook slowly for about two hours, 
then remove the meat, strain the soup and 
rub the vegetables through a colander ; add 
them to the liquor with pepper, a little sage 
and a heaping tablespoonful of corn starch 
dissolved in a little milk ; let it boil up once 
after the thickening is added, Stirling to 
prevent scorching, and it is ready to serve, 
Soup baUs are quite an addition to this soup, 
but they should be very small.

Pigeon Roti.—Put into the body of each 
pigeon to be served a teaspoonful of butter, 
a pinch of sage and salt ; truss them and 
place a piece of white paper over the breast 
of each, and tie a slice of bacon aver that ; 
place in a dripping pan and roast 2o minutes, 
basting with butter and vinegar. Serve 
with the gravy pieces of toast moistened 
with cream, and a little grape jelly on each 
piece.

Winter Warfare on Insect Foes.
ishght to be able to distingu 

between insect friends and enemies. Were 
it not for our insect allies, we would be 
overwhebned by the leaf-eaters, the stalk- 
borers, the root-devourers, the sap-suckers, 
the grain-destroyers, and the myriads of 
forms that attack almost every kind 
of grain, fruit and vegetable. If 
we have paid attention to economic entomo
logy, we shall find little difficulty in dis
tinguishing friends from enemies. The war
fare on predaceous insects should begin now. 
In walking through the orchard, we will 
often notice dried leaves, crumpled and 
sticking to the branches. These are the 
abodes of the le&f-crumbler. On young 
trees they are quite injurious, as the larvæ, 
concealed in a tough cocoon, folded within 
the crumpled leaves, are ready to gnaw 
the young blossom and leaf-buds in the 
spring. The 
picked and destroyed; On the limbs, 
branches, and trunks of the trees can also 
be found the masses of cottony, froth-cover
ed egg-masses of that voracious leaf-eater, 
the tussock-moth. When found, they are 
easily destroyed. Many others, equally or 
far more injurious, con lie gotton rid of by 
using time, trouble, and patience. Rub
bish-heaps are breeding-places and refuges 
for insects, as are also old rotton stumps, 
logs, and boards lying around the orchard 
and garden. Dry grass and weeds around 
the edges of fields furnish them protection. 
All old, useless, rubbish, together with their 
living tenants, can l>e rendered 
by burning. Of course, some beneficial in
sects will be thus destroyed, but they are 
usually in the minority.

The farmer on
once or 

half a
more

scope for criticism, or a satirist more materi
al for satire than is supplied by some 
churches. To begin with the minister. 
Mark how often he is restless and inattentive 
when riot directly engaged in leading the 
congregation. Who has not seen him leave 
the pulpit after entering it and skip down to 
whisper to some officer in the pew ? While 
seated and waiting for the service to begin, 
he sometimes nods familiarly to this or that 
friend to right or left. If a brother clergy - 

is in the pulpit with him they - 
ing the voluntary by the choir. W 
lack of reverence ! What an object lesson 
in bad manners, visible and demoralizing to 
the entire assembly ! The example of min
isterial indecorum naturally corrupts the 
singers yonder in the choir loft. As soon as 
their duties are discharged—sometimes while 
they are proceeding—their by-play is mark 
ed and remarked.
if What wonder that the congregation, sand

wiched between such pernicious examples, 
should be ill-bred and inattentive. When 
the preacher is oblivious, when the choir 
mistakes the house of God for a free-and- 
easy, is it strange that the people whisper 
and ogle and interchange notes and nod as
sent to the sermon in the wrong places ? In 
some churches the officers aie in the habit of 
gathering about the door in the rear of the 
pews during the devotional services to hold 
an informal meeting. They interrupt 
ship by stage whispers or untimely laughter. 
But are there not side rooms in which they 
might meet ? Have they not a regular time 
and place for official gatherings ? Many a 
sexton is a perambulating nuisance. Fuss
ing here, scurrying there, he distracts at
tention by his obti usivenbss. And why
will he move to the accompaniment of 
squeaking shoes ? In some quarters, this 
matter of church manners needs reformation. 
3ome scribe, who writes with the pen of 
Swift ; some genius, who dips his pen in the 
ink of Cervantes, should arise to describe 
and, by describing annihilate these abuses. 
Better still, pray that the spirit of true 
ship may descend upon the scene. In this 
matter of good manners, judgment should 
begin at the house of God. We do not affirm 
that what is true of some churches is true 
of all. By no means. Most churches are 
exemplary in these regards. We emphasize 
the word some. But the offenders are nui
sances to be abated.

State Butter Shows.

wav of ex-

cliat dur- 
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cluster of leaves should be

Rolled Fish.—Take some fillets of any 
white fish, wash in salt and water, wipe them 
carefully and place on a board or any flat 
surface and sprinkle each one until salt, 
pepper, sage, minced pai sley and cracked 
crumbs, and the last thing add small pieces 
of butter ; roll the fillets up and secure them 
with a string or skewer ; lay them on very 
thin slices of pork in a baking pan, add half 
a cupful of water, cover the fish with a but
tered paper and bake half or three-quarters 
of an hour : prepare some toast, butter it 
well, and place each roll on a slice ; sprinkle 
with lemon juice and dried parsley, and serve 
with drawn butter.

Housekeeping of the 
right sort is aiding to things an invisible 
something, an itmosphere, a fine art, a spirit 

i ., i which I call womanliness.A word or two may be sanl about young i 8hould iik, to take to a very cheap 
chickens that may lie of interest and profit 8mall cottage that I know of. It is occupied 
to some. W hen the young chicks are about by tw0 gisters Xhe floorg are acoured till 
three .lays old they should be greased on they gUaten . the furniture ia without a 
top of their heads, under their throats and scratch,and a ly would think twice before he 
beneath their wings with pure lard. 1 his 
will destroy the parasites and prevent many 
after diseases. The mother hen should be 
treated ill the same manner. Choose a 
bright, warm day for this work, and rub the 
grease in well just before they go to roost 
for the night. The grease will then have a 
chance to soak in before they rub it off. It 
would be well to repeat the operation about 
two weeks later. The gapes were formerly 
supposed to be caused by vermin accumulat
ing on the young chickens ; but there is 
abundant evidence now that this is not true.
Grease was then recommended for the gapes.
If the vermin on the fowls layed eggs 
hatched into worms which caused the gapes 
there would be no better remedy for this 
disease. But there is no doubt that the 
worms which cause the gapes are hatched 
from the eggs which the young chickens pick 
up. These eggs can only be picked up on 
old ground where poultry has been kept for 
some time. The only effective way of pre
venting the gapes from getting among young 
chickens is to have fresh cleali ground. The 
poultry yard should be plowed two or three 
times a year and the young broods kept in 
the garden away from the old hens.

Raising Young Chicks.
inoffensive

wor-

Frizzled Potatoes.—Cut cold boiled 
potatoes -into very small pieces, and to each 
cupful of potatoes allow half a cup] 
cream or rich milk, one teaspoonful of butter, 
a little salt, two teaspoonfuls of chopped 
celery, a little pepper ; add the seasoning to 
the potatoes, and put them into a deep bak
ing dish, and pour the milk and butter over 
them, allowing cnougli to nearly cover ; 
place in quick oven, and brown delicately.

Sauce.—One-half cupful of butter, 
cupful of powdered sugar, four tablespoon
fuls of thick cream, four tablespoonfuls of 
wine ; beat the butter to a cream, add sugar 
gradually, then the wine and cream gradual
ly ; place the bowl in which the sauce is pre
pared in a basin of boiling water, stir until 
it is smooth, then it is ready to serve ; van
illa can be substituted in place 
flavoring, but three additional tablespoon
fuls of milk Will then be required.

Salad.—Take one plump
chicken ; when done stand it away until 
perfectly cold ; then remove all the skin and 
fat, remove the meat from the bones in large 
pieces, cut it into good-size square pieces ; 
add to this the same quantity of celery cut 
in pieces ; remove the yolks from three hard 
boiled eggs and add to them the yolks of 
two raw eggs and half- a cupful of cream ; 
rub all to a paste ; then add three table
spoonfuls of olive oil, one teaspoonful of 
melted butter, a saltspoonful of salt, 1£ 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar and a very little 
cayenne ; mix a little salt with the chicken 
and celery, po 
with thin slic

Feeding and Breeding. ventured his lose iuside a door. They 
not prim old naids, but are widows ; and 
my opinion i they scrubbed and scoured 
their husbandsoff the earth. As a model of 
neatness the little house is exact. The 
women arc nit scolds or sour ; they 
simply jolly s<rubs. The atmosphere is not 
woman, but s<àp. I have hired girls of this 
sort. They "hid an instinct of neatness, and 
enjoyed nothing so much as being on their 
knees with a crubbing brush ; but they be
came nuisancè—like John’s min, who runs 
a lawn-mowej over the yard every morning 
at 5 o’clock. Eternal cleaning ana scouring 
is the nuisant of many households. Wom
anliness is tie àrt of keeping things 
without a ceitinual racket. But what I 
think men (Iciest above all things is lettin 
the house go|s it will for three days 
then for thrfc days clean with all upset. 
Some womentiave their upset weeks, and 
then their clesningday or days. The ho 
takes care of itself for a while, and then 
there is a honrible putting to rights. That 
is like lettini your clock run down, and 
every fourth lay wind it up and strike it all 
the >vay arouul fron 1 to 11. That clock 
regulates nothsig. It is always being regu
lated.

What I pleat for is a smooth-moving, well 
ordered home, where the spirit of rest and 
work so admirably blend that the friction is 
at a minimum. This needs a combination 
of moral and pâyacal tact. It is full half 
morals, because n# household ever did afford 
peace and cemfort where selfishness ruled. 
There must a positive ingrained conviction 
in all the members of the family that each 
one is to work for tie pleasure of the rest, 
and so find his own
who will n#t undertake to rule and regulate 
her houseH)ld from anp standpoint but her 
own, may lot be posit.vely selfish, yet she 
is very negatively selfish. She would not 
strike one *f her chilcren for the world, but 
will allow them to s> educate themselves 
that they vill strike each other. But it 
needs also tie full force of womanly tact ; 
a feminine p esence, forceful but gentle, and 
gentleizing :he wholehome domain.

The ideal home is womanly ; the ideal 
woman is hmiely. I an not so angry at any 
philological history as that which lias 
changed tie homely woman into the un
beautiful. "here is ni other association of 
the word tome that is not pleasant. The 
really beautful womai is homely, and wifely, 
and mothecy. The conspiracy of fashion 
that pronouices the sweet homekeeper less 
lovely and lovable than the woman who 
spends her tme in hgh-dressing and public 
parade is lise. I advise the boy who 
desires a lif< of peace and happiness to find 
the home-keper. How shall it lie done ? 
Oh, mv de<r boys, there is not after all any 
such deep nystery about women, nor any 
such deep ict in seeding a wife. It is not 
a lottery t all. 7he real girl is the 
whose preence leids you to noble and 
ennobling houghts Avoid all others. The 
chatterbox may be an angel in disguise, 
and so miy be tie flirt. Schoolgirl airs 
are mosth superficial, 
get what 1 hint to you. Pick out the girl 
m whose presence life seems real and 
valuable, .f her womanliness is apparent 
before mariage it will be after.

The permanent increase in milk w 
slowly brought about by breeding and 
ing ; as for instance, a cow fed for solids, 
drops a calf by a bull of fine milch strain ; 
the calf is reared with an eye exclusively to 
profitable milk production (not for an abnor- 
nal yield), and she also is fed for solids, as 
her mother was before her. A continuation 
of such a method is the only way to perman
ently enrich milk. It is not really an im
provement on nature, but an enlarged utiliz
ation of nature’s natural functions. We see 

principle exemplified in all of the neat 
stock we have to-day ; the accelerated speed 
of horses, the increase in lacteal secretion of 
eows, and the enhanced wool productiveness 
of Sheep. Solids in milk will increase their 
proportion by slow degrees, aided by “sur
vival of the fittest” laws in breeding and 
dieting. Unconsciously perhaps to many of 
the participants, the whole tendency of 
modern farm-dairying gravitates toward the 
creation of richer milk, and that without 

aid toward specialties. Canada 
to lead in exalted methods of 

dairying, as she does in every avenue of pro
duction, thanks to the sprightly intelligence 
ef her people.

ful of

the which

S of wine for

The Young Pretender Chickenuse
The young Pretender who appeared at a 

moment so unexpected and importune is 
giving the French government more trouble 
than was at first anticipated or thought 
possible. Scarcely had his trial been 
eluded and his sentence imposed, when 
President Carnot proposed to pardon him, on 
condition that he leave the country forth
with. Subsequent events, however, have 
induced the president to alter his purpose. 
Many deputies have individually expressed 
their opinion against any act of clemency, 
which they say would almost certainly pre
cipitate a Cabinet* crisis. To satisfy this 
element the Government has confined the 
offending Duke in the prison at Clairvaux 
where he will occupy the cell formerly oc
cupied by Prince Krapotkine, the Russian ag
itator, though it is doubtful whether this 
oumstance will render his confinement

any common 
is bound

con-

Care of Brood Sows.
Shoeing Oxen. Those who are to have earlyl itters of spring 

pigs, says the American Agriculturist must 
give the brood sows proper food and treat
ment during the winter months. The first 
requisite is good shelter and a clean, whole
some sleeping place. The next is 
able amount of liberty. It will not do to 
keep a brood sow shut up continously in a 
small pen, even if it is kept reasonably clean. 
She will become sluggish and inert, with 
none of the vigor and muscular stamina need
ed to produce and rear healthy pigs. A cer
tain amount of exercise every day is neces
sary. If she will not take her daily “< 
stitutional” of her own accord it is bes 
drive her out. Nothing is better during 
mild, open weather than the run of a lot 
where slic may root to her heart’s content. 
Never put a ring in the nose of a brood 
sow.

I have read several articles in the'agricultur- 
al papers about shoeing horses, but it is very 
rare to read anything about how oxen should 
be shod. It is a fact that horses should be 
shod in such a manner as to cause them to 
stand and travel with ease, and the ox should 
receive equal attention ; but we frequently 
see oxen, especially large ones, lamed by not 
being properly shod. I find one great error 
to be in the length and shape of the shoes.
If the shoes are long and crooked, they, of 
course, cause the weight of the ox to bear 
on the inner edge of tne shoe, or centre of 
the foot, causing the hoofs to cant in an un
natural position. This may do for small, 
light cattle, but with heavy oxen it is differ
ent. In shoeing large oxen, there should be 
one inch of the toe or forward end of the
hoof left bare, and lx? sure that the shoe sets m, . , , ., , . _ a a ,
flush with the outside of the hoof. Then, f The food should be abundant, but not of a 
the heel of the shoe should not be crooked fattening character. Milk, bran and mid- 
or turned in too much. Our blacksmiths are <““*8*» Wlth a small modicum of oil meal, 
apt to be in too great a hurry, and if a shoe 'aned frequently by boiled turnips, carrots, 
comes within hailing distance of a good tit ‘icets °r other roots, clover liay chopped 
they must nail it on, in preference to select- short and mixed with the cooked ration and 
ing a better. I am not a blacksmith, yet I ln T'1 weather a small proportion 
know that oxen, as well as horses, are not mca|, wi.l keep the animal in good, thrifty 
properly shod. condition. It is well to remember that swine

j are omnivorous and an occasional morsel of 
« animal food is always acceptable. The 

“lights,” entrails and other waste material 
of a slaughter house, when attainable, are 
desirable additions to the animal’s dietary. 
It is well to keep a mixture of salt, charcoal 
and a little sulphur in a trough, where the 
sow can help herself ad libitum. It is al
ways best to keep brood sows separate from 
the rest of the herd. This is specially im
perative as the time for farrowing approach-

the dressing, garnish 
ices of beet and it is ready to

ur overa reason-

Hunter’s Pudding.—One-half pound of 
raisins,and half-pound of currants, one pound 
of suet, one pound of bread or cracker crumbs, 
one-half pound of brown sugar, eight eggs, 
one tablespoonful of flour, one-quarter of a 
pound of citron, one wineglass of brandy, 
10 drops of essence of almonds, one half a 
nutmeg grated, a teaspoonful each of cloves 
and mace. Stone and chop the raisins, chop 
the suet very fine, cut the citron into thin 
slices; mix all these ingredients well togeth
er, add the sugar, beat the eggs to a froth, 
and to them add the flavoring ; add those to 
the dry ingredients and mix well ; add the 
brandy last ; steam eight hours in a butered 
mould.

ure. The mother

any
more tolerable or pleasant. It is rumored that 
the Government, in order to placate the 
Duke’s sympathizers and escape the charge 
of persecution, will connive at the escape of 
their distinguished prisoner. Gaolers will 
be ordered to feign sleep and sentries to 
prove conveniently blind tliat thus the bird 
may flee. Of course this will be apt to 
enrage the more violent of those who insist 
upon the infliction of the penalty, 
such a case it will lie difficult to fasten the 
blame upon the real offenders, and so the 
Government are likely to escape without 
any great loss of prestige, while at the same 
time they will be relieved of their undesir
able prisoner.

t to

but in

The Value of Sunshine#
Turning over an old agricultural paper 

a while ago, I saw an article headed. “The 
Daily Value of Sunshine. ” Looking to see 
what might be the precise use or meaning of 
the expression, it appeared that the writer 
had exercised his ingenuity in calculating the 
average value of each bright sunshiny da)7 
in ripening the crops of the United States • 
and having estimated the aggregate worth 
of certain crops to lie 8500,000,000 annually, 
he says : “The bright sunshine of the wann
est months must have a daily value of some
thing like four millions of dollars. ”

Whether this be so, or

of corn- V
<Famous Royal Pearls,

The pearls of the Empress Augusta were 
famous, but they are inferior to those now 
possessed by the Duke of Cumberland, which 
are the finest in Europe. These pearls and 
other jewels, the whole being worth about 
£160,000, were awarded to the late King 
George of Hanover in 1857, after a dispute of 
20 years, as they had lieen claimed by the 
Queen on the death of William IV. Part 
of them were brought originally from Han
over, and the remainder had been the pri
vate property of Queen Charlotte, w ho left 
them to her son, Ernest, Duke of Cumber
land, afterward King of Hanover. A com
mission, consisting of Lord Wensleydale, 
Vice-Chancellor XVood (afterward Lord 
Chancellor Hatherly), and Mr. Lawrence 
Peel, was appointed by Lord Palmerton to 
investigate the matter, and they unanimous
ly awarded nearly all the jewels of the King 
of Hanover, a decision which greatly annoy
ed the Queen and Prince Albert. George 
III, by his will, left Queen Charlotte all the 
jewels she had been given, and they were 
valued at £200,000 ; but many of them were 
seized by George IV'. and disappeared during 
his reign, as did a number of the Crown 
jewels, including the celebrated Stuart

pphire, wrhich was given by Cardinal York 
to George III. and George IV. presented it 
to Princess Charlotte on her marriage, but 
after her death Prince Leopold was obliged 
to return it, and a few years afterward it 
reappeared in the headdress of Lady 
Conyngham.

An Institute Incident.
Theo. Louis was speaking about the profits 

of hog raising at 
one asked, “Can 
present prices ?”

“ Yes, for feed is low as well as pork. I 
use clover pasture and market my hogs 
young. ”

A Voice.—“ But do you find it profitable 
one year with another ; don’t it cost on an 
average more than it is worth ?”

Louis.—“ All I am worth I have made 
from hogs.”

A Voice.—“ How much is that?”
Louis.—■«« One hundred' cents on the 

dollar ! I am not surprised tliat some men 
get poor raisings hogs. I visited a farm in 
July last where ^hojss'-tffd not pay. There 
were sixty hogs of all ages in a yard about 
three-quarters of an acre in extent. A 
few boards on some poles for shelter, 
was the only feed, all the drink the hogs got 
came from a mud-hole twenty feet square in 
one corner of the yard. The farmer com
plained that his young pigs died, the old 
ones got lame, and pork cost more to make 
than it would sell for.”

a rcent institute. Some 
you afford to raise pork at

not, the statement 
viz : If such be the

es.
suggests another inquiry, 
value of sunshine in the fields, what is its 
daily value in the family, in the school, in 
society, in business? The value, not of 
physical sunshine to the eye, but of the sun
shine of the heart, beaming forth habitually 
in the looks and conduct, —the sunshine of 
kind words, and kind feelings, of mutual 
sympathy, and love, and help, from day to 
day, in little things, in great,—who can es-' 
timatc the value, the daily and hourly value 
of sunshine like this ?

.Sunshine in the family ! Who can calcu
late its value ? No storm of sharp, or hasty, 
or unkind words ; no blustering of rough, 
jarring, and selfish feelings ; no cloudiness 
of cold, unfeeling and repulsive want of 
sympathy ; no disrespect or disobedience 
from children, and no partiality, irritation,.

verity, from parents ; but all cheerful, 
kind, thoughtful of each other, and mutu
ally helpful ; every toil cheered; eve 
soothed, and every day brightened by a 
considerate, genial, and loving spirit. As 
sunshine from the heavens to the earth, but 
of infinitely greater value, is sunshine in the 
family.

And so with sunshine in the school, where 
the teacher is interested in the pupils, and 
the pupils are kind to each other ;with 
shine in the counting-house and the office, 
where a cheerful ana friendly spirit 
ages every clerk and assistant; with sunshine 
in social life, in all the relationships of ac
quaintance, or friendship, .or mutual depen
dence, sunshine between husband and wife, 
parent and child, brother and sister, master 
and servant, friend and friend. Who 
calculate its value for the happiness of all.

But don’t you for-
Womanliness#

There is something more than hard work 
tliat is expected of a woman. A man of any 
refinement desires his home to be breathed 

by a womanlv spirit. Now I know 
some real hags and haridans that can sweep Too Much Married#
a floor, set a table and make a bed, so you A social nonster. formerly a resident of 
will say “ To be sure a woman has been Hartford, Conn., kas lately increased her 
here ; and then 1 know others, women of notoriety ly figuring once again in the 
considerable ability and reputation, who Chicago dmree court. Her first 
never can make a table look attractive, or waa with oie Writ. H. Jennings, 
put a room in order, or do not care much arose in tie household, and Jennings 
themselves how things are. It is not the finally wen; to Teias. During his absence 
great things about a house that give rest, Mrs. Jemings ran away with J. Henry 
and peace and comfort, but the tone of Langley, a Boston kroker, and came to Cbi 
affairs. A dirty salt cellar, and soiled nap- cag0. Meantime, however, she had brought 
kms, and badly arranged platters and spoons suit in Hartford for divorce from her ho»- 
spoil a dinner But some women do not see band. She had not been in Chicago many 
anything of this sort, while some men not days before she jilted the Boston broker and 
only see it but feel it. A table should be transferred her affections to Lawyer 
white, and sweet, and every article on it \y. C. Asaj, one of the most prominent 
neat and tastily arranged ; if not, you de- members of the local bar. The lawyer 
grade eatmg to feeding, and you may quite told the woman that divorces could be 
as well dispense with a table altogether and procured more readily in Chicago than in 
use a trough. Hartford. He was himself the defendant in

The same is true of all the housekeeping. a divorce case, and when he was released 
A refined woman s presence is felt in the from his marital vows he l>egan to conduct 
delicacy, order and daintiness of all the ar- M„ Je„„jWa action against her husband, 
rangements. Above all, the sleeping rooms He got his client a decree in one day. Then 
are sweet, orderly and restful. Heaven the women went Kast and left the love-lorn 
help a man who has to roll into bed as a lawyer broken hearted. While in Boston 
horse lies down in shavings, and who gets Mrs. Jennings met Millionaire Weber. They 
up only to find disorderly drawers and disor- wero marrie5 but the husband, learning of 
derly closets and ^disorder everywhere. To the woman's escapides, sued for a divorce 
be sure, a man is himself bound to be just as and received a decree the other day. It is said 
orderly as a woman. I hold that to be a fact he gave the young woman $25,000 as an ad- 

old as the 1 en Commandments, that a ditional inducement to remain away from 
man has no right to be a sloven about the him. Evidently the discussion on the sub
house, and he has no right to put things ject oi divorce which is being carried on with 
anywhere Mid every where and expect the 1 considerable vigor on the other side of th^ 
women of the household to pick up after lines has not been undertaken a day too
him. Boys should be brought up to habits l __-—— — ----------
of order, and men should not fail to do their The Directory styles, with 
share in teaching the youngsters. Where it tions and accessories will be as popular this 
is possible each child should have a room by spring as they have been for the last tw# 
himself for sleeping, and should be held to a seasons.

upon

corn
marriage
Quarrels

saKindness of a Cow.
The inhabitants of the neighborhood of 

Auxonne, France, were long annoyed by a 
wolf which at one time devoured a

trial
young

girl. A boy named Fourcault, about 14 years 
of age, was tending some cows in that can- 
tpn. It is well known that these animals, 
when urged by common danger on. the ap 
pro&ch of a wolf are led by instinct to collect 
and arrange themselves into a kind of circu
lar phalanx, presenting to the enemy those 
arms with which nature has furnished their 
heads, and thus securing their bodies, which 
would be otherwise exposed. The cows which 
Fourcault watched adopted this natural 
tactic the moment they perceived the wolf, 
which, However directed itself not toward 
them, but toward the boy, whom it seized 
and began to shake. One of the cows, im
mediately separating itself from the phalanx, 
attacked the wolf and made it drop its prey. 
The boy availed himself of the contest be
tween his adversary and protectress to seek 
his safety by flight. The wolf quitted the 
cow, pursued the boy, seized ana shook him 
as before. The cow rushed forward again for 
the defense of the youth and harassed the 
wolf so much as to oblige it to relinquish its 
victim once more; but being soon repulsed,

A Vandyke border on one selvage, finish
ed with a frir ge, is a novelty in fancy nun’s 
veilings.

The death on Saturday last of Mr. John 
Jacob Astor will not leave a large void in 
the actual life of New York, for he hsa 
always, and especially since the death of his 
noble wife, preferred to be inconspicuous so 
far as that condition was 
sudden removal of the 
which has been so closely identified for so 
many generations with the growth of one of 
the great cities of the world, and has, in 
fact, represented to a large extent its visible 
expansion, is an occurrence of unusual im
port. It will revive a host of traditions 
concerning the early days of Americas 
metropolis, recall a grateful sense of number
less and great benefactions associated with 
an honored name, and carry sincere mourn
ing into many households.

sum-

encour-

ible. But the 
of a family

poesi
head
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Johnny (looking oYer his spelling less3ns) 
—“ Mamma, what is the meaning of the 
words retching and u i etched ?” Mamma 
(whose husband is just throwing up the 
effects of an all night spree)—“ Your tether 
is retching now, Johnny, while I am wretch-

some vana-

V
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William Leatham Bright, member for . w, „ , An article in th I,’ i _ * **C ' ien Contract Labor Lair,
Stoke-upon-Trent, has resigned from the «*« Bn,",,n'l “ Sovereign Who Vaines “Moral Aspects ofColkmLifi£’* r 9" the Principle of tit for tat the Alien 
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ed on eggs and other minor farm and dairy " „ „ n f.7 \ swing the 81,1 '* hia ym.th the physical powers. Here he appears2 the
products. T*;! ,Sl,ltan of Zanzibar has released some I adventure ? Wool ! 'Pper?r. lnM a poficy of friend of the gymnasium and the college

mined prisoners who have been kept in I i.1uld he risk the peace of green. So thoroughly convinced is lie of the 
prison eighteen years. ' ha™ ^ exl#tence °l Germany per- moral advantage ol pLsicalTercUe that he
. The French Government has accepted the Î2ZJ? atthe^°7' ?- tW°ld he *the would make at&udeLe^p^n the g^nthim 
invitation of Germany to take part in the Tas lone dnmfn!pMm'8ter whose genius obligatory for the first two years of tire col 
Berlin labor conference. P ‘ the SkXSST’” VOU,ld he rise lege course. But while a friend of all out-
. Owing to the illegal appointment of a reg- and be master,^tatesreananTG **** h^is eTaltona Hit *«, ,exerciae-

Æft-i™«'»«,■**ZÜ. izir-t2?-=i«rss .Ü'”.Szmx&srz

■ J burg’ tr,ed to commit sui- youug sovereign knons his own mind. Bis- oriminaiton but it also demand, thi 
ciderecently owreg to misplaced affection. ™ar.cka work was prùeless in the building most complete subordination ôf îhe
a treatPttn® 6 8emi official paper, says Wm”am™i“ V w!i?V *°rk devlolvea UP°" ÿ,dividua' will to the good of thewhoU 
a treaty exists between England and Italy an l iron '' h„^h Wlll.re.'gn no4 \>Y “ blood The necessity of self-restraint is as im-

ïïî&r^0”the '-^^.0. ^ath„efri“î:„h“
Serpa Pinto has defied orders and taken I sympathy and* }yd*la,n apP®aj?l 40 f;e™an came moments of tremendous temptation 

rthcgC^LPOrt7a1’ He„wi11 take hia scat into the f,’carts ofmen 8mk deep toreSst “h” circuTata,.lcea. that help
î^le tolc“Thta.the aC°lai,n ‘he no^wisdom -*** "hen ÜW 5

iPüi3 Bisii
a.oneebvthen“G^eeP„^..tobuTfy’ The ±5?*^ JS

e and loyaltyof^heGerman mce.

in eoŒo^rtheb^àtio^He1 C°,0r «‘■dne8S. of morel^rT * "***** “ de8titute

not only presides over the Council of State The .fac4 of color blindness has long been 
hut performs the labours of secretary as recognized, the cause is still in dispute. Mr

theory, which he thinks has at least the 
merit offing “natural.” He kelieV“that
tote™ 688 18 dllî U external and not 
internal causes. He cites the Quakers 
among whom the percentage of weak eves

gsasÆSiisriffiïœ
fpZXfâSEüZïïî'SsSZ

gnomes and in our literature. Speaking of 
the effects of black and white, he says that
rHha!8 °f lea™‘"g >n which professors and 
students are robed in black gowns, often 
seem to him like white sepulchres with dark 
spirits hovering round. Here the reform 
suggested is, that the professors should wear

would easily discern the robes of the pro
fessor. The walls should be painted with 
such colors as would lend a soft effect to the 
eye, and would afford an illustration of the

ir,testi£ rr1"p’H,~t-
found to have something in it.

CANADA.
The Manitoba Legislature has decided to 

abolish exemptions.
The plasterer’s strike in Montreal has been 

ended by a compromise at ‘271 cents an

’ The Manager of the Crofters’ Colony in the 
Northwest says the crofters have put in the 
winter nioely.

The seed barley purchased in England by 
the Dominion Government will be shipped 
this week or next.

Mr. Richard Tooley, M. P. P., has again 
been nominated in the Conservative interest 
for East Middlessex.

There is a movement on foot among the 
Young Nationalists of Montreal to form a 
Canadian Independence League.

David Campbell, of the late firm of Dun- 
cm, Campbell & Sons, Montreal, has been 
found guilty of uttering forged paper.

Mr. James A. Slater, of Orillia, has been 
presented with the Royal Humane Society’s 
medal for bravery in saving life from drown
ing.

were ob-
Frost has destroyed the early fruit crop in 

the neighborhood of Pensacola, Florida.

a manner

The Emperor's Labor CounclL
Ç6™® laV',r coun<fiI is declared offSfatitflssi'iasj,

pateh annorS’thÆ'officïnCLn^ 
of the International Labor Conference has 
been issued. The subjects to be discussed 
are the regulation of mine work, with refer 
cnee to the prohibition of the labor of wo-
tovof'ih ChH?n “nderground ; the shorten
ing of the shifts m particularly unhealthy 
mines ; the ensuring 0f a regular output of 
coal, by subjecting the working of the 
mines to lnternationâftules ; the regulation 
of Sunday labor and also the regulation 
of the abor of children and femal™
But while the subjects to be disc^L 
sed appeal with tremendous force to 
if tlJrT16 feell,,8a *t is clear that

ing to settle the labor difficulties which at 
present give the Socialist movement it, 
power, so far as the Fatherland is concerned 
the Conference will not have accomplished^ 
EST-** Indeed, to outsiders it is a 
puzzle which increases in perplexity the 

14 18 contemplated, how the lalwrdif- 
nculties of that country can be satisfactorily 
arranged while the present oppressive milf- 
tary system exists. The curse of Gcrnmny, 

aI h,e gr,eat European nations, is Iwr 
immense stamlmg anny which takes from 
mdiwtnal and productive pursuits so many 
hundreds of thousands of her strongest and 
most capable men. So long as she resolves to

bowed down under the oppressive load. For 
the kindness of his heart the Kaiser is to be 
commended ; for his statesman like 
the situation* and the liest means o 
,e public praise must be withheld until hia

^under ‘ctoMtdriaTnStrate<l thtir e<ficie“- '

The Duke of Connaught has written to 
the Governor-General requesting that his 
visit to Canada may be marked by as little 
demonstration as possible. He will arrive 
at Vancouver from India on April the 18 and 
sail from Quebec on June the 12.

Mr. R W. Bell, of the celebrated Bell 
farm at Indian Head, N. W. T„ has recent
ly sold that portion of it south of

track at $9 per acre, a remarkably good 
price. He is now negotiating with English 
capitalists for the sale of the remainder of 
the farm, which inlcudes the homestead, at 
a price considerably over $20 per

ky the C. P.

acre.
OttEAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Balfour is preparing 
jpent bill for Ireland.

The death is announced of Lord Auck 
land, in his 61st year.

Severe snowstorms and frost lire 
m England and in parts of Europe.

Between

local govern

reported

one and two million oysters 
^ exported from America to England week-• are

Lord Salisbury has returned to London. 
He is much stronger than when he

The famous Firth-of-Forth bridge was 
of Wales OPC“t d °“ Tuesday b> the Prince

went

The Voice of the Void.The Duke of Bedford has built a pri- 
Xwo!m,’nti0n furnace °n hia °wn grounds I warn, like the one drop of rain 

On your face, ere the storm ;
Or tremble in whispered refrain 

With your blood, beating 
I am the presence that
Baffles your touch’s endeavor,_
Gone like the glimmer of dust 

Dispersed by a gust.
I am the absence that taunts 
The fancy that haunts you ;
The ever unsatisfied gu 
That, questioning emptiness,
Wins a sigh for reply.

Nay ; nothing am I,
But the fight of a breath—- 

For I am Death !
—IGeorge Parsons Lathrop in the Century

SJMSÜS&ÿSÛ:
gens, a Radical deputy from the Jura.

The second ballots

with a new

Two thousand men employed on the north 
dock at Liverpool have struck because their 
demand for higher wages was refused.

The Imperial Government’s Irish land bill 
provides for state emigration and abolishes 
tlie land courts and land commissi 

The carpenters employed in nine of the 
ship yards on the Thames have struck for 
an advance of Gd. per day in their wages.

Besides an award of £1,500 against the 
St. James Odette, Sir Morell Malcenize has 
recovered £150 from the London Times for

grasp of 
>f relief.

warm.

sxa,tB?cîs'3?HfS!
out of existence, and Prince Bismarck Ls 
put hnnseH m communication with the Vati-
irith^he Centraî part. G°Ver"me'>t alliance

you,

Pope Leo and His Monument.

own monument, which he is anxiouf to have 
pleted during Ilia life-time. The

ment is to consist of a large sepulchral urn.
on which the life-size statue of the Pope m 
placed At either side of this urn are two 
colossal statues, representing Religion and 
Justice and between them a haut re feL 
The statues are of Carrara marble and tli 
urn of porphyry. In three years’ time the 
the work of art is to be completed, and its 
cost will be £5,000.

The Longevity of Birds.

f.tis.yuvii.xLriri

h^ded vulture,rWreptu’re!i in'liof), dTedto 
1826 m one of tlie avianes of Schoenbrnnn 
CMtle, near Vienna, where it had passed 
118 years in captivity. Paroquets aiiOrav- 
ens reach an age of over 100 years. The life 
of sea and marsh birds sometimes equals 
that of several human generations. Like 
many other birds magpies live to lie very 
“'d,1L? «tate uf freedom, but do not reach 

20 1or,.2° years in captivity. The 
nightingale lives but 10 years in cantivitv and the blackbird, 15. ciia^bi^S 
?" age of fr°m 12 to 15 years in the cage but those flying at liberty fn their native^ 
ands reach a much more advanced age

mono-

Dawn.A mass meeting will be held in Hyde 
Park, London, next Sunday t to protest 
against Russia s treatment of Siberian pri
soners. p

The eager light of morning ! A clear blush 
Uf arrowy crimson shooting to the flakes 
Of cloudland snow—then ruffling the dim 

lakes
From starlit silver to a dimpled flush 
Of rosy water. Now the slumbrous hush 
l lelds at the breath of breezes ; morning 

breaks, 6
And carolling of lark and tfirostle wakes ,The shafts of sarcasm are only effective
OnThelle^tX, ?Jjft M^red^’^T^ With^

the no»e^„rh^-^thme^

Th® wonder’ of young being, with sweet prtoc^e X'rakeVsdoThM. °r r6al g00d

Wisdom makes all the troubles, griefs, 
and pains incident to life, whether casua 
adversities or natural afflictions, eaav and 
supportable, by rightly valuing the import- 
ance and moderating the influence of them

Mr. [Chamberlain writes that he believes 
that free education will be conferred by the 
present Government before Parliament is 
dissolved.

The British steamer Quetta, from Cook- 
town, Qüeensland, for London, which sailed
100Flivesary 2^th>’ has 1)6611 lo8t with over

An English firm shipped to Portugal a lot 
of hats, calling them Serpa Pinto hats. As 
soon as it was found they were of English 
make everybody denounced them.

death is announced in his 90th year 
■of Sir Edward Daines, proprietor of The

may yet be

There is a holy love end a holy rage and 
our best virtues never glow so brightiv as
Sloth °.ïr.,p?asiona are excited in the cause. 
•Moth, if It has prevented many crimes has 
also smothered many virtues ; and the’best 
of us are better when aroused.

Of questing voices as the golden height

crowned. ummer
C. A. Dawson.



I

Hess Bros, factory bas been stopped 
account of the breaking of the fly 

wheel, but they expect to soon be able 
to run again. The arrangements are 
almost complete for the manufacture 
of chairs.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Listowel Live Stock Association was 
held at the Queen’s hotel os Friday ev
ening Feb. 28th, wheii the following of
ficers were elected for the «urrent year: 
President, Wm. Spear;. Treasurer, Geo. 
Zilliax; Secretary, A. St Geo. Hawkins; 
Directors, John Stewart, Jas. Alexan
der, Peter Garroch, B. F. Brook. Ev M. 
Alexander. J. B. Putland and John Liv
ingstone, jr. Messrs G. Zilliax, K M. 
Alexander and B. F. Brook were ap
pointed a committee to canvass for sub- 
sciptions for the Spring Show. It is in
tended to make the Listowel Spring 
Stâillio» Fair this year eclipse any yet 
held, and this is saying a good deaf, con
sidering the excellent horse exhibi
tions that have been held here during 
the last two or three'years. The Direct
ors hope to meet with a» liberal assist
ance from the hotel-keepers, merchants 
and business men generally as in the 
past. Wednesday 16th April, is the date 
fixed for the Spring Show.

THE ATWOOD BEE Mrs. Carter, of Blyth, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. Burns.

Nessie Kay, and Lillie Moss were 
visiting friends in Hamston this week.

Israel Sims is home, after spending 
several weeks with friends in Tees water.

Miss Lizzie Maunders has been en
gaged as milliner for the 
Zurich.

Miss Minnie Shaw has secured the 
position of milliner in Brigden, Lamb- 
ton Co.

Rev. S. Sellery, B.A., B.D., attended 
the funeral of his niece la Tees water, 
last Monday.

The Methodist 8. S. is busy practising 
a song service entitled “ Easter Bells,” 
to be given in a short time.

Miss Blake roan, who has been visiting 
in the prairie province fbtsome months 
returned to town last Saturday. Al
though she speaks very favorably of the 
west, still, “there’s no place like home.”

HERE WE AREon

IS PUBLISHED
ÉVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

AT THE OFFICE,

MAIN St,/ ATWOOD.
Terms.—If paid strictly in advance, 

$1.00 per annum, otherwise $1.60.

next season in

STILL IN BUSINESS
tADVERTISING RATES.

First insertion, per line..........
Each subsequent insertion....

Contract advertisements inserted at 
the following rates :

8c.
3c.

HaVittg failed to find a purchaser for my stock, I 
hare found it necessary to get in new goods to keep the 
business going. Our new spring goods are to hand, and 
weiiave opened up a splendid line in

1 year. 6 mos. 3 ifeos. 
,$60 00 $35 00 $80 00
. 36 00 20 00 12 00
. 20 00 12 00 7 00
. 12 00 7 00 4 00

One column.
Half “ .
Quarter "
Eighth “ .

Business cards, not exceedihg 8 lines, 
8 and under 12 New Prints I New Shirtings I 

New Cottonades I
$4 per annum ; over 
lines, $5.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, $i for first month, and 50c per 
month thereafter.

ïfexvry.
The director» of the Elm a Agricultur

al Society met st Wynn’s hotel, Ne Wry, 
on Monday last. There were present 
the president, vice-president and Messrs. 
Jas. Irwin, Y, Coulter, J. W. Boyd, C. 
Heller, Jas. Duncan, Jno. Graham and 
R. Morrison. Minutes of last meeting 
were confirmed on motion of James 
Duncan and G Heller. Resolved that 
till» society hold the animai spring 
at Newry, on April 15th, And that the 
secretary write to the sobiettesof Wing- 
ham, Brussels and Palmerston, to send 
one judge each. Carried. The bill of 
1889 was revised and adopted. The 
building committee presented specifica
tions of the new hall, when it was 
moved by John Graham, seconded by 
J. W. Boyd, that the said committee ao- 
vertise for benders and let the same, 
providing that it can be done satisfac
tory. The President and Messrs. John 
Graham and J W. Bo 
a committee to let t

The patterns are all new and handsome, the qualities 
are the very best, and the prices, as usual with us, 
Right. 6 cases of New Boots and Shoes to hand and now 
opening up. See them before you buy. Balance of win
ter goods will be cleared out at cost.

JOB PHZ1TTIÎTQ-. Donegal,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hickson jr,, were 

away visiting friends in Wellesley this 
week.

We are pleased to state that the at
tendance at our public school is begin
ning to increase. La grippe ably as
sisted by measles and whooping cough 
has almost held possession for the last 
two months.

We were glad to meet our esteemed 
friend Wm. A hired 'oil the street Mon
day. His portly frame and cheery face 
have been missing therefrom ever since 
last Christmas, when he was seized by 
an attack of la grippe. We congratu
late him on his convalescence.

The farmers of this section are busy 
just now doing all necessary team work 
preparing for the opening of spring, 
and as a sonsequence of this our wor
thy blacksmith is kept busy early and 
late in taking care of the horses feet. 
W. S. understands his business and is 
well able to stand the pressure.

A pleasant and enjoyable time is ex
pected next Tuesday evening, 18th inst, 
at the social in the Methodist church. 
Literary help from Atwood, Messrs. 
Davis frotn Ethel and Swann from 
Monkton, refreshments, &c., will make 
up an everting of excellent entertain
ment. Admission 10c. and 15c.

areWe have a first-class jobbing depart
ment in connection ; latest designs in 
printing material, enabling us to ex
ecute all descriptions of job printing on 
shortest notice.

Our terms for job work, casual ad
vertisements and special notices are 
cash. Contract advertisements payable 
monthly.

fair

Tailoring Department
R. 8, FELTON,

In our Tailoring Department we have just opened 50 
pieces New Tweeds and Worsteds; the newest designs 
and the finest assortment of Tweeds -to be found any
where. Our Suits Always Fit. If you haven’t 
experienced this give us a trial and we will convince you. 
Look out for special tailoring anouncement in a few weeks.

Terms cash, or very short date credit to respons
ible parties. It’s the cash trade we want, and we are 
making our prices to suit. The highest market price paid 
for all kinds of produce.

Editor and Prop.

COUNTRY TALK.
Etaei.

Mrs. G. W. Knight, of Ethel, Is going 
to Exeter next week to visit her friends.

Mrs. E. T. Greensities, of Ethel, is 
visiting friends in Monkton and Mit
chell this week and intends visiting 
friends in Palmerston before returning 
home.

yd were appoi 
;he building i 

fence around lie new show ground and 
have the satf ground levelled. Z’he 
society’s grou(ds and lands were trans
ferred to the purchasers, A. J. Keillor 
and F. Smith Meeting adjourned to 
meet again afthe call of the secretary.

nted 
of a

Stratford.
The custom returns in Stratford for 

February wele : Imports, free goods, 
$13,959 ; impq-ts, dutiable, $11,172; duty- 
collected, 83184 ; excise collections, 
Stratford diviion, $6,827.92.

T. H. Preiton, lately of Winnipeg» 
and a residen of Stratford, a few years 
since, on Satirday assumed control of 
the BrantfordExpositor, which he pur
chased from Messrs. Watt and Shan- 
stone. Mr. Piyston is a clever journalist, 
and it goes without saying that lie will 
keep the staunch, *ld Expositor in the 
front rank of’journalism. Success to 
him in|his new tenture. We understand 
Mr. Watt, whojias ably edited the Ex
positor for yeas, resumes the practice 
of the law in Brantford.

After a long illness, which he bore 
with calm resignation, James Dew
ar departed this life on Thursday 
evening of last week, in the 68th year of 
his age, and his remains were consigned 
to their last resting place in Avondale 
cemetery ot Saturdaj afternoon. Mr. 
Dewar was bom in Perthshire, Scotland, 
68 years ago, and came to Perth in Can
ada, 36 year» since, settling first in the 
vicinity of Cromarty, In the township of 
llibbert, whbre he followed farming for 
some years. He has been a resident of 
Stratford for several years and was a 
well-known and respected citizen. He 
was a man of good intelligence, a shrewd 
observer of public affairs and passing 
events—an honest and honorable man 
whom to know was to respect. He 
leaves a wife, and sons and daughters, 
one of them being D. Dewar, a well- 
known resident of St. Marys for many 
years. It may be truthfully said of the 
deceased that he lived respected and 
died regretted by al who Knew him. 
Peace to his ashes.

Mornington.
The following are the names of the 

best pupils in S. S. No. 12, in February» 
—Fifth class—Geo. Westman. Senior 
Fourth—William Larmin, Edward At- 
tridge, Lizzie Schrenk. Junior Fourth 
—Isaac Atkin, Gilbert Atkin, Gerda 
Tucket, Senior Third—Geo. Langford,

.Junior

James Irwin.
P. S.—We don’t claim to have the rgest stock in 

Atwood, but we do claim to do the large business, and 
we have the papers to show for it. Put these two facts 
together and you have good proof of who sells the cheap
est goods. JAMES IRWIN.

Ralph Tucker, Mary Capllng.
Third—John Westman, Robert Schrenk,
"\VilUato Langford.

Lewis Zeran, Teacher.
In the month of November last, an 

old man, a resident of Mornington, 
named Rankin, showed signs of abber- 
ration of mind so it was deemed advis
able to have him placed in safekeeping.
This was accordingly done, but Upon 
examination, he was found not to be 
insane, but the weight of 83 years had 
left its imprint upon both physical and 
mental faculties. He was therefore 
sent up for six months as a “vagrant.”
His health was good until a week pre
vious to his death, which took place at 
an early hour Sunday morning. A jury 
was impanneled at the gaol oflice by 
Dr. Devlin, City Coroner, on Monday 
evening. The evidence of the gaol of
ficials and Dr. Shaver, gaol surgeon, 
went to establish the facts as above 
stated. The jury rendered, after a short 
•Sitting, a verdict to the effect “that de
ceased came to his death by old age and 
exhaustion.” Truly a fit subject for 
incarceration in a gaol!

Turnberry.
(TOO late FOR LAST ISSUE.)

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 25th, the 
many friends of Mr. MacKensie, met at 
his residence for the purpose of spend
ing a few social hours together. Alter 
partaking ef an excellent repast, a very 
pleasant time was spent together. A 
few solos by-some of the ladies added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the evening.

A grand musical and literary enter
tainment was given in Eadie’s church, 
on Tuesday, 18th Feb. The Rev. A. Y.
Hartley occupied the chair. There was 
a large and appreciative audience, who 
showed by their frequent applause that 
they highly admired the ability displayed 
by the various singers and readers.
Miss Maggie J. Scott ably presided at 
the organ.

The managers of the Bluevale Pres
byterian church have at last decided 
that an organ will be used in the musical 
services Of the Sunday school and church.
An organ will be immediately purchased 
and used for eight months, when a vote 
is to he taken by the members of the 
church, as to whether the use of it will 
be disallowed. It is to be hoped that 
the people of the church will so appre- 

. ciate the use of an organ that It will al
ways be allowed to remain in the ser
vices of the church.

A concert in aid of the building fund 
of the BlueVale Presbyterian church, 
was given in the Forester’s Hall, Blue- 
Vale, on Friday, the 28th Feb. Cobsider
ing the inclement Weather, and the roads 
it was a great success. Together Xvith 
the local talent, the committee 
services of several outsiders, who were 
at each time met with an.hearty enttore.
Mr. Oakes, of Clinton, gave afewchMce 
selections, both vocal and instrumental, 
which were greatly appreciated by the 
people, showing that they admired and 
applauded his ability both as a singer 
and as a musician.

The following are the names of the 
pupils, of S. S. No. 9, Turnberry, who 
obtained the highest number of"marks 
in the February examination, Names 
are given in order of merit Fifth 
class—John Campbell, David Weir, Jno.
Powell, Jas. Powell. Fourth class—
A. McDonald, T. Bremner, D’Arcy 
Treacy, Jas. McDougall. Third class—
Jane Weir, Tlioe. Powell, W. Campbell 
and Minnie Higgins. Second class—
Nellie Wilson, Annie Fortune, Maggie •*oe- Ballantyne and Geo. Holiday 
Fortune. Part II class—ScilianaTreacy, spent Sunday in Harriston.
Jessie McDonald and Frank Powell. . Miss F. E. Kerr has accepted a situa-

W. J. Farrell, Teacher, tion as milliner at Wyoming.

Grey.
A good reliable correspondent wanted 

in this township.
Miss Bella Stewart lias gone to Mani

toba on a visit.
Adam Lucas is giving up farming, his 

health having failed.
Robt. Voduen is preparing to build a 

fine bam this summer, on lot 28, con. 3.
Thos. Baylis lias been invited to de

liver an address before the Swine Breed
er’s Association, which meets in London 
on the 12th of March.

YOU CAN SEE
By Bast Dealings tJnat nay

Harness is Good and CheapChief of Police Duncan, wife and 
sister-in-law left for Brandon, Manitoba, 
this week after a pleasant visit here 
with relatives and friends.

Donald McLaughlin, his daughter 
Bella, his son Thomas, Miss McNabb, 
of McKillop, and R. Conners left Brus
sels for the West last Tuesday.

Samuel Brown, who recently sold his 
100 acre farm, 1st con. Elma, to James 
Gray for $6,000, has purchased the John 
Armstrong farm on the Grey boundary 
and is removing to it.

Mrs. John McTaggart, of the 16th 
con., has been Very ill lately, and she 
still very weak, not having recovered 
from the effects of la 
the primary cause of 

Miss Maggie McNair, of Toronto, 
where parents reside on the 16th con., 
of this township, has been very seriously 
ill lately, but we hear she is getting 
better, and will probably 
her usual good health and

I have a large stock of Whips, Valises, Combs and 
Brushes, Trunks, etc., always in stock, and for the same 
goods I defy competition in prices.

GIVE ME A CALL.
Thanking you foi' past favors I solicit your further

orders,
Alex. Campbell.

grippe which was 
her illness. The 777 Store -

The 111 Store is

Headquarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 

Dress Goods, &c.

soon regain 
spirits.

Last Friday Mrs. Robt. Carr, 3rd con., 
died after a comparatively brief illness, 
leaving an infant only à few weeks old. 
The body was taken to St. Pauls bury
ing ground, near Stratford, on Monday 
noon train. Mr. Carr and nine children 
are left to mourn her demise.

Listowel.
Their seems to be lots of travellers 

coming to town.
Town trade has been somewhat quiet 

for the last few days on abconnt of bad 
weather.

Listowel intends celebrating Queen’s 
Birthday, the 24tli of May, by holding 
sports, etc.

A comedy company comes to town 
this Friday. They will play two nights 
only in the town hall.

Fair day last Friday was the means 
of bringing a lot of country folks to 
town, but very little business was done 
by the merchants.

Stanley Biggs is leaving town for 
British Columbia. Z’he 1. O. O. F., of 
Listowel, gave Stanley an oyster supper 
at Wolf’s restaurant.

Court Mapelton. No. 123, C, O. F„ 
initiated Wm. Hess and August Beoch- 
ler, both of town, last Z’uesday night, 
ZTie Order is growing rapidly. Also the 
I. O. O. F. had 3 initations last Z’uesday.

The band have purchased from Wha
ley & Royce, Toronto, a hansom e new 
outfit, over $260 worth, consisting of 
two F flat Tubas, one B flat bass, one 
baritone, three B flat tenors, three trom
bones, three É flat altos, two B flat cor
nets and others. These will make a 
great improvement in the tone of the 
music or the band, 
good pratice rooms on 
and would much appreciate gitts of 
pictures, etc, to help in their decoration.

The Mechanics’ Institute contemplate 
holding, for the next two months, fort
nightly meetings or entertainments, at 
which debatés, lectures, or musical and 
literary programs will be given. The 
first will be held on Friday of this week, 
March 14th, in the rooms. Mr. Roth- 
well will give a short lecture on “The best 
use of time.” Musie will be furnished 
by local talent, and » very interesting 
program made up. A. fee of 10 cents 
will be charged in ait of the Institute 
funds.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.On Monday of last week, teams by 
the dozen, hauling grain and wood to 
market, were making good use of the 
sleighing while it lasted, and the sight 
must have cheered the hearts of the 
villagers immensely. But sleighing 
seems to be the exception rather than 
the rule this phenomenally mild 
winter season, and we have almost ever 
since been floundering in the mud and 
slush.

Prof. Wm. Coutts is asking for the 
precentorship of Knox church, Cran- 
brook, promising choir practice if he 
gets the position. It is not expected 
that a singing class will be formed in 
S. S. N o. 8, however. At a meeting in 
the school house on Tuesday evening, 
25th ult.. only 3 or 4 were musically in
clined, at least sufficiently so to pro
duce the “ spondulics ” ana enter upon 
a term with the professor this winter.

Died.—On Thursday of last week 
Agnes, the eldest daughter of John 
Smith, con. 6, died after a brief illness 
in her twelfth year. She had la grippe 
but had about recovered when she was 
attacked by something after the form 
of dyptheria which resulted in her death. 
Agnes gave the most undoubted testi
mony of her hope of heaven and express
ed her desire to be free from pain and 
go home to her departed mother. The 
funeral was on Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. Smith has both the prayers and 
sympathy of the community in his loss.

JOHN RIGGS.
Atwood Saw 8c Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY. i
had the WM. DUNN.

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop.Thepy have secured 
Wallace street,

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
given to Horseshoeing, 

Satisfaction Guarantee . Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts that are made; See and be convinced.

Brussels.
R. Knectel is home from the medical 

college, in Toronto.
Prompt and special

HENRY HOAR.2tf
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